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Red Cross strikes it rich in local blood drive 
Once apin. the American 
Red en.. has mined • rich 
."riD in Carbondale. 
.... 1Ien the last pint WIUI 
collected Friday. 3 •• DeCIIIIe 
bad dOll'lted in the blood drive 
beId last: week in the Student 
Celller. 
'11I&t tntal ex~ tile 
utianal peaeetime .--.d of 
3 •. m pinta liven .t the drive 
be.!d on campus last NoveIII-
ber. 
Finlt-~ donora Friday 
nUlllbered 18. the moat of any 
day during the six-day drive. A 
tntal of 7~ donated blood for 
the first time last week. said 
Vivian Ugellt, Red en.. blood 
drive ccadlnator for Soutbem 
IDinol.. Donations Friday 
tntaJed .. pinta. abort of the 
7U-pint biBlllet 'nIeaday. 
UJI!IIt uid 210 more peapJe 
bad tried in donate but w_ 
deferred beca\lle of v.rious 
disqualifications. including 
iron tIefic ienciea and biBb 
feven. 
In a drawing beId Friday. 
SIU-C .tudent Bill Pioplia won 
• ~lerdonated by Sears. 
1'fIe nex~ Red en.. blood 
drive on campus is let for 
Febru.ry 4-5. Bec.use 
peapJe'. bodies wiD repIeniab 
tbeir blood supplies by then. 
UleDt said, aU who gave blood 
in last week'. drive wiD be 
eIIsIble in donate in tile next 
drive. 
Carbondale baa been • 
leader mDIIIII the nalian·. 
bIood-donating communities 
aiDce tile f .... t blood drive .... 
beId on campus in 1_. Upal 
aaicL EarIIei- ... montb, tile 
AmerIcan AuocIatl!lft of BJood 
Daily Egyptian 
Ba... DaIIIC<i SIU-C as the 
ulian·. Nt'. 1 bIooc!...,...ting 
campus "ommunlty. Students 
and memben of the c0m-
munity donated '.413 pints in 
0IH:aJDpua drives last year. 
abe said. 
ADotber Red Cross blood 
drive is set for tllday in West 
Frankfort tram 1 in • p.m . • t 
tile St. JoIm·. Calbolic Cburcb. 
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Protesters take aim at Star Wars 
Campus SOl draws 
research fire from 
protested scientists 
., Toby EcUrt 
SlaIlWrttltr 
For the second time this 
semester. demonstrators 
gatbered at tile Tech BuiIdinp 
in vent tbeir aacer about Star 
Wars reaearc:h on campus. 
About 50 DeCIIIIe. collectively 
clulcbill& • -5O-lant red ribbon, 
man:becI tbnJuBh tile Sludeat 
Celller Friday woiJW uc-
and~"'" cIeer7iDI :::".:!~·~f''i. ~
-.... ........ ,.. ...... 
.... mb8IJedef_~ 
--. ..... .:rc-... ...... ._
~ ..... tIInIIIb tile ........ of tbe 
Student CeIIIIr. 
A lone COIIIIIa ........ tor 
burled u.lta.t tIIe..,...Jera 
.. tile)' bepn tbefr mardi. 
''SOI JInIIIICIIeB peace." be 
yelled. "You're killing 
auneIvea •• 
y 'ftIe prOtaJera ....-ered 
willi lau..t.ur .nd abouta of 
''fuclatP.-
'ftIe real object of the 
prntaJera' ucer. boIreftr. 
.... the Department of 
EIeI:tric:al ~ in tile 
Tech 1IaiIdIDBI. 'ftIere. SJelioa 
TbemopouIoa and RamaDara 
V_IlIaD, two prafeaaon 
who were ~tIy .warded a 
.... GOO grant. study ndar 
syaJema. 
'ftIe grant money. from the 
OffICe of N.val ~
came from funds earmarlled 
for SDI reaearc:h. 
Star Wars reaarcb "en-
courages military cbaoa .nd 
greatly dims the cbuICes for 
gJobaI peace" said Andrea 
Barrientos. P-eaident of Mid-
America Peace Project, a 
camp~ peace group 
lllat orpaiIed tile p-otst. 
''SOl niBean:b wiD not .nd 
This Moming 
Coffee Condo 
offers alternative 
Splk8r8fa1 
toee.s 
-Page13 
-Spor1B16 
. -.............. 
.... III ........... II I,. ....... 8nd... PNeIcIent ~'. -- w_ ...... ... 
........ )IInIar In aI_ .., ........... III • fnlntcrltlllTecIInoIoIJ ............ A-a 
...... cIo till 1aIIdIII ............... F....., crI "-1'nIjJct ......... till,.., . 
sbouId ant sland in the c:t.= 
pace. 'ftIe f.--lom in 
researcb .bould be kept 
atrictIy in tbIDp fnJlll wbicb 
every_caD p-afit." 
Tbemopoulol and 
V_lllan bave claimed 
tbeir raarc:b p-oject deals 
willi tec:IIIIaICIIlY lllat wiD bave 
\lie beyond SDI. BodI men 
decliDeI1 Friday in comment 
on the pnteat. 
Barrientos and otber Gus Bode 
=«J.e ~w:t!a~ :t'1.'-coIIeBe c:ampUIeS acroa the United Slates tbat accept SDI 
reaearc:h funds. 
Georgeann H.rlzDl. .n ._ 
activi.t for the SautberD 
illinois-La tin Americ. 
SGlidarity Committee. c:a1Ied Qua ..,. SOl ........... fer 
... PROTEST ...... ' Support~""""', 
President Reagan's Star 
W.rs defense program will 
eaealate the international 
anDI opponen~..= 
Defenae 
:;-J:,~t 
Strafllllc Defenae initiative 
OrpJdation_ 'ftIe program 
.. oUld promote peace by 
ultimately deerealing tbe 
IIUIIIber of nuclear anDI. be 
aaicL . 
'''ftIe operational def'mition 
of SOl is in try .nd develop • 
non-nucle.r .nti-.. e.pon 
system lllat .. ouId devalue 
""-iYe baIIIatic: 1IIiII1IiIea." 
M_said. 
The missiles .. ould be 
iDeffective because a defense 
sbIeId .. ouId intercept and :-.:r the miIaiJea in apace. 
J.n M.rten.on. un-
denec:retarY of the United 
N.tions. said Star W.n 
praIIInlII an upward apInI in 
the ~ __ nee, 
because it ........ barrier 
in DeIlnliau..· 
RiCbard Garwin crI Tbomaa 
... ....... , ....... ' 
'Monster' Phillips gets death penalty 
Phillips not blaming 
his family for crimes 
-"-lIe 3 
" TIIe man is the _t 
.-ba.lIubuIaD I'ft _ 
_ Ia tbIa CGIIIIly. I ...... 
Judie pft tile appropriate 
...-ee,.. JaciIaIIII c-ty 
SIa .... "...,..-a--
............ s ~ 
"lie II a ...... Ia. 
... ." . ..-.... II a ___ , iI IIIIIdIIr ill 
............. a-- .... 
.. rlda, ,-.rl., cl:';:,:: 
........ 11111 .. 
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GOLDEN SC18801l8 I 
MllIe ... 8 The New Alternative 
~ 
lOTANS-820 
with coupon 
'~ ""'E .... ,"' 
. ~ Carbondale 
529·3881 
a __ CAWT-' W. Dellwerl 
H.SIIcft ......... ; 
Every SUNDAY: from 5--8, bring in 
your student 1.0. & receive your 
choice of pepperoni (reg. $1.39) or 
combo (reg. $1. 79) for only Sf" lIke .. eII 
Salad Bar and Slice of Piua.$3.49 
(Includes: all the soft drinks you can drink) 
81G Y·Zlarge piua'. for $14.00 
Includes: One with pepperoni, one 
with pepperoni, beef, green peppers & onion 
J29-MM 
-------------------~ 
,- COUPON "~-I SA VI tS" ••• 
n1 •• :'=~ l-.u •• ,,_ ..... 
529·'162 I Coupon Offer 
_LY· ... 7· .. • .. ··1 EXPIRES Coupon worth $5.00 oft I 
ofaroundtripticket IT UES NOV 
"- "'~ML I. '~-I .. • .L._. ______________ ==____ -' Ample Seats Stili Available 
All RESERVED SEA TlNG 
Aj, Cond .. w.hroom Equipped. Iteclining Seott 
~ toc_ ""-tIhout Chkaeo and Subu.t.. 
-
• , sl~~ENT 
AANSIT 
- --
.XP ••••• US ••• VIC. 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN I-!!!!!!!!!"!~~~'!!!" 
PlPAlDJM' 
Wed. NOli. 19 1 :IOpm. 4: IOpm 
Thurs. NOII.2O 12:1Opm. 2:1Opm.4:10prr 
Fri. NOII.21 ll :IOam. 12:1Opm, 1:10pm. 2:10pm 
3:10pm. 4:10pm. 5:10pm. 6:10pm 
Fri. NOlI. 28 
Sat. NOlI. 29 
Sun. NOlI. 30 
Mon. Dec. 1 
Sat. NOII.22 I 0:00am. II :Ooam. 4:00pm 
Sun. NOII.23 2:00pm 
Wed. NOII.26 12Noon, t :OOpm 
Note: Pick any Deporture. 
Return Combination 
VouWish 
n ." ____ ---'JAo: 
... _"'-
OH'ceAf 
Unlvenlty Ave. 
011 ...................... _ ........ 
Hours: Mpn·FrI: 9:00am ..... ; Sat: Iam·lpm; Sundar 1Iam-5pm 
.... 829-1_"1. 
"Established s.twfce You ('.an an" 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Shultz questions wisdom 
of Reagan decision on Iran 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Secretary 0( State Gecqe Sbultz said 
SuDday lllat President Reapn'. secret deciaiOll to IIeDd arms to 
Iran as a lip 0( biB "serious intent aDd good faith" was 
"debatable." Shultz aIao said lllat, as far as be is eoncemed, the 
U.S. arms embarilo agaiDstlran remains in effect aDd DO more 
U.S. -JIOIII'Y wiD be _t . 
BrIll ... com .. ny .,.. .... of vehle ... to Iflln 
LONDON (UPI) - BritalD's state-owDed Land-RAwer com. 
pany Is DeIIOtiatiDI a P7.' mWiOll deal to provide 3,000 vebiclea 
to Teilran wt a company .pokesman denitid it was a secret deal 
to help Iran in ita &-year-«*! war with Iraq. "At this stage, we 
have limply quoted (prices) for a potential order in Iran," the 
c:ampany spokesman said late Saturday. 
Poll: mejorlly 'awen AIDS Ylctlm qUllfllntlne 
NEW YORK (UPJ) - More lllan half 0( the people reapancIiDg 
to a Gallup POll reIeaaed SuDday believe AIDS victims should be 
quarBnliDfd, aDd more lllan 25 percent said they would refuse 
elective surgery if a lransfuaiOll were required becallS:l :hey fear 
contracting AIDS. 'fbi, poll, conducted for Newsweek magazine, 
also found lllat 48 percent believe everyODe's blood should be 
tested for acquired immune deficiency syDdromt! aDd 89 percent 
said they would voluntarily aubmitto sucb tests, Newsweek said 
in ita Nov. 24 editioo. 
Two .... 1 .... _rely ml .. mklllir collision 
GRAPEVINE, ~ (UPI) - Two American ~ jets-
ODe climblDL the other cleaeeJlding came within a half mile 0( 
acb other tiecaUle 0( "pcaibJe operatioo error," the Federal 
Aviatioo AdmiDIatratiOll said SuDday. FAA spokesman Mitch 
Barbr said preIlmiDary investigations indicated a near miss -
the third in fOW' days invDlvinII U.S. commercial jelIiDers -
occurred about 1:30 p.m. Saturilay some 10 miles fram Dallas 
Fort Worth Internatioaa1 Airport. 
I ...... bombs Pa ..... nlan -lIeS; 2 killed 
SIDON, LebaDOll (UP)) - Israeli warplanea bombed 
Palestinian bases east 0( Sidon at dualI: SuDday, 1ri1liDg two 
gueniIlaa WGIIIIdIng five other people aDd flatteaing a u.r-
story ~ wi'- aDd DOIk:e said. 'I'IIree Jet- drawing fire 
fram M ...... militiamen aad Pa8tIIIIaD ..nuu made two 
bomblna nma over bases '*-lJlllto the AfFatab _l-
the mar.._ BrOUP 0( Palestine Liberation Organization 
lea ..... Y_ Arafat - aDd the Democratic Front for the 
Liberatioo of PalelliDe. 
BrazIlian vote boOIts president's support 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brui1 (UP)) - President JOBe ~'s 
goveming caaJjtiOll aJIIIeU'eCI SuDday to have scored ma)Ol" 
victories in the lint nallomride congreuioaa1 eJectiOll IiDce 
military nde elided JO IDCIIItlllago, according to early UDoffic:ia1 
resulta. 0ffIc:ia1 resuIta fram Saturday's vote were not expected 
for aeveral days, but vuious reports allowed pro-Samey parties 
vk:loriGuI in the IIIec:u.a far a CcIIIpeu lllat will pave die way 
for the fInt dIreet prakleatial vote since 1_ . 
....... upected 10 .... Zulu chief's viall 
BOSTON (UPI) - Sautb African aetivlala were apected to 
~ MaadaY'=ma at 1IGIl1JD UDiverlity 0( Cbief 
JlangclAlbu G. . leader of SoiIth Africa's abt mWiOll 
ZuIuIi. Plans to live an '-'ary doctor 0( laws __ 
.. ve spnted debate over bath the IUbjed of ~ apiDst 
South Africa aDd of IIaItGII UDiverlity'. poIiey 0( CCJDferriDc 
'-'ary -..- 011 warId leaden. 
state 
Revlon boycott extended 
to S. Africa, Jackson says 
ClDCAGO (UPI) - TIle boycott 0( Revlon caametic JII'OI!uc:Ia 
laUDcbed last IDCIIIth by Operatioo PUSH bas Spnlld to South 
Africa, the Rev. J_ Jac:boa said. TIle Cbicapbaaed civil 
righta group called for the RevIoa boycott fallowing c:oa-
trovenial remarb by a Rrflon _live that black beauty care 
campaniea were inferior aDd would be SIII'IIUIed in the 
marketplace by wbIte-ew.d fll1M. PUSH leaden mel 'I1IIIr. 
lday with RevIoa aeeutIva in New Yan aDd demanded the 
c:ampany bUt Ita operatl_1D South Africa. 
(USPS UI!IZ20) 
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Phillips won't blame 
family for his crimes 
Jackson County State's 
Attamey John ClemOllS caJJed 
John Paul PbIIIips a mOllSter 
in cb!n1taJ'llUlDl!llll Friday befare ' ... IStenc:ed 
to deIIth for ••• murder of 
Carbondale waitress Joan 
WetberaU. PbiUips admitted to 
the court that be w .. n't "a 
very good human being." 
Prosecuting and defense 
atlGmeyl, '-_, pointed 
out that PbIIIips' falller and 
sister were supportive 
througbout tbe trial and 
- aentencinl beariDp. 
"He's my scm. I'm not going 
to abandon him, " Paul 
PbiUips, the defendant's father 
IBid during receII before the 
IeDtencinI 11''' al1JlOUJlCed. 
In a statement for his 
defense, PbiUips said his 
family should not take blame 
for whatever crimes be 
committed. "My family 
doesn't k_ if I'm guilty or 
not," be IBid. " If I am guilty, 
it's me, not them_" 
PHILLIPS WAS serving 45 
years at Menard Correctional 
Center on abduction charges 
wben be found out be had been 
charged with the Wetherall 
murder. Pbillips said he 
wanted to plead guilty to the 
WetberaU murder because be 
did DOt want to put his family 
through the "pain and 
anguish" of another trial. 
During PbiUips' trial in 
MetnIpoIla from Sept_ • to 
Oct. t , frldiaa waa evident 
betw-. the WeCbenII and 
~familIIa. I'billi.- said :......=~,::.,.= 
.. IDcIdIM ~ ID wIIIcII 
one of the WetberaU sisters 
!brew a drink 011 PbiUiJl!l' 
father and directed smde 
COIIIJIIeI!lIat his family. 
"I HAVE DO r.'ty for Joan 
WetberaU or her Uilly. I hope 
abe felt every bit ... " PbilIips 
IBid, without completing his 
aenleDce. 
Pbyllis Wetberall-Bond, 
silter of Joan WetberaIl, said 
after the sentencing that 
PbIIIips stared at her and her 
famUy aa be made the com-
ment. 
"I wun't supriled. It just 
s'-s wbat be ii," abe said. 
"You got to see the real John -
Paul PbiUips. 1bat's probably 
wbat my silter IBW before abe 
died." 
PbiUips IBid be was "not a 
mOllSter," as the prosecutioo 
bad referred to him_ " I' iD a 
human beilll, DOt a very good 
one I'll admit, but a human 
being nonetheless_" 
"YOU'RE EITHER going to 
heaven or bell and there's 
nothing in between " PbilIips 
said to reporten. "You 
probably think you're going to 
one place and I'm going to 
another_ I'U IBve you a seat 
and that's aU I bave tosay." 
During the first day of 
sentenclDg hearings, when 
Phillips attempted to attack 
Thomas Mocaby, Schneider 
al1JlOUJlCed that Phillips' father 
bad applauded during the 
attemfted attack_ 
Pau Phillips IBid he was 
~=Je~ "".:.:=e-e of .. ~ 
.. dlDg to allllla_ from 
others present -In the cour-
~~~ 
...... '') .... -r.:.; wIlD IMT 
..... " 
AA-ALKALINI 
2-PAK 
1liiy 0-Get 0-
FREEl 
DaiJy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Teflon mars easily 
when Iran-handled 
GOOD COOKS WILL TELL YOU lbat TefIoIH:oated cookware 
~ its nOlH tick quality for several yem'a if you don't abuse 
Scratches and Dicta. however. basten Teflon'. deterioration. 
Soon, wOl1HlUt Teflon pots and pans are often wone!ban regular 
cookware. 
Were President Reapn aware of tbIs culinary pbenomOllOll 
be'd bave stared clear of da~ his own Teflon coaling bY 
znak!ng secret arms deals WIth unsavory. untrustworthy 
Iramans. 
Reagan confessed before a national televiaion audience last 
week lbat be'd given the nod to "moert sales of weapons. am-
m1;lDl!ion and other military S!1JlPIiet: to Iran. one of the world's 
pnDC1pal pro-terroriat nations. 
11IE GOODS. DELIVE1(£D Wlm mE HELP of Israel. were 
sent in conjunction with at least 14 months of"equaUy-eovert tallts 
and secret meetings with representatives of different Iranian 
religious factions . 
TIle country is in the early stages 0: a power struuJe because 
the 8&-)!ear-illd Iranian leader. Ayatoli3& Kbomeini. is reported 
to be ailing. 
Reapn aut.borized the deed despite a battalion of Ian 
speciflcaUy restricting such activities establiabed by Congress 
almost sill years ,,0. after the 444-day drama over 52 boatages in 
the U.S. embassy m Tebran. Iran's capital. 
11IE PRESIDENT'S EXCUSE for perpetrating the deal was 
twofold. He wanted to secure Iran, its oil boIdinp and the Per-
sian Gulf from Soviet control. He also wanted to wrench at least 
six American hostages fnm Iran-backed terrorists in Lebanon 
and Syria. 
But COlllpliC<ltions set in. Iran took up more arms from the 
Soviet Union. and it seemed lbat for every American hostage 
released anotber was aboiucted. 
We believe lbat Reapn and his undertings sbould've steered 
clear of confiding in politicaUy unstable power-lIIOII(Iers. 
But it didn't wort. Five bostages remain and it·s likely their 
release wiD be at a biiber cost. At least Reapn reaIixed 
~t'!"~~:': public baven't, that ........ '" 
mE AMERICAN PUBLIC. b •• same public lbat Dve him a 
mandale in 1_. will come dow_ hard on Jleapo for talting 
aell ... to secure !be hosta,es' reJe.>se, but DOl in !be way It 
wanted him to lake lbat acti .... Of course. the public isn·t much 
for offering viable ideas. or voles. 
Strangely. the arms fiasco was leaked not fnm American 
_ sources. but from a Beirut magazine and the speaker of the 
Iranian parliament. 
True. ~ in effect. lied to the American public. But be 
bun't lbat martet. Like Nill.. with Watergate. 
Reapn's only problem was cetliJlll caUllblJf aU bad am- weD. 
i.e. the beaDs weren't 1IJriIIed. AmericaJII wauId baD Reapn as a 
l:06taae-liberator and diplomatic 1raJH:aaquenIr. 
THEIlE'S ROOM TO QUESTION REAGAN'S carblnea-for-
captives effort. But we think his beart was in the riPt Dlace. 
Unfortunately. we can·t deal with terrorists. with or without 
Teflon, unIesa we f"trst lake the pains to uadentaDd who the)- are 
and comprebend their motives. 
Doooesbury 
p ..... Ddyq,ptlu, ........... 7 ... 
,,~ 
1lIIS IS llIE ern 'IlUJ ~A MAIlE_ 
Letters 
Football is an 'organized bore' 
First '" aU. coIIeIIe foolbaU bitter reality is the larger 
doesnotpayforitseB.letalane number of atuma. or ex-
provide for researcb and Sal ... end up JIUIIIIIiaI .... 
academic prOlrams. Any Bill Ten fOOtt.lJ, U JlI'ac-
number of studies b)' the ticed in Cbampaip-Urbana. 
AAUP and The CbnJIIicle of reveals the basic inequality 
I~igber Education oJetaU the and racism of our society. 
continued raids colleciate Large crowds of mostly 
foolbaD programs malte on middle- to upper-midcIJe.dua 
academic funding. wbite students and their 
A study made several years parents fnm the affiuellt 
ago of the footbaU JlI'OII'II1I1 at Cbicago suburbs watcb 
SIU indicated the collece foolbaU teams composed of 
foolbaD rip-off here on campus poor wbiles and poor bIaeb 
spent ..,..000. ~ took in from the crumbling inlier 
".000. The !abby cities play their aula out for a 
crowd CUI make aU the bald bI'ief _t tt£ IIar7 and a 
a__ they waDt. Ad IIbDm« of a ..-- at .... _  attacb ..... t.... __ __ 
bearer of bad news wiD not Justifying profusional 
-lIIfe !be cold bard data. foolbaU on CAmpus as some 
IncidentaUy. I sat on tbe cold Itlnd of affirmative aellon 
bard aluminum bleacbers at program is like sending the 
the University of IlIiDois one marines to Managua and then 
time severer years ago. I suaesting the main pu1'JlO5e is 
didn' t see 40.000 fans paying to give a lot· of un-
$16 a ticltet. I saw a stadium derpriviJedged ItIds a cbaDce 
balf-fuU. Even the Bill Ten to travel and learn a foreign 
IICbooIs run cooaiatently in the Janguace. 
redonfoott.U~. So let·s drop all tbe 
Secaad, a IIIIocItiDgJy larce bypocracy and pretense. 
number of students .. foolbaD Violent contact sports such as 
acboIarsbipill do not -=--cI foolbaD and bcIdDg satisfy 
academic:ally. The foolbaU _ people'. desire to wlt-
!abby crowd ne. to f_ OIl ness mayhem. A university 
the quarterbaclt or tbe without intereallelliate foolbaD 
"RefJilentor Perrya" who wauId be like a ''fi8b without a 
·malte it in the big time. but the bIeyeIe. .. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Let tboae people who enjoy 
footbaU. bOxing. stocltcar 
races etc. indulge their tastes 
off eampua. We bave a great 
library at SIU starved for 
fundi. Let's get our Jlriorities 
straigbt. A uniVersIty is a 
place of learn' . The literal 
meaning of ,,:fucate" is to 
"lead out of. " 
The pu1'JlO5e of a university 
sbouId be to lead untrained 
minds out of the cave into the 
ligbt and to disPel darbess 
and destroy the idols '" the 
tribe. Most freabmeII and 
............. aad evldeaUy 
_,,-le_aad 
~~I;e. ' ..,,'Ill -=sr.=t1; 
choose footbaU over attending 
campus lectures. plays and 
other cultural events. 
Once you've seen one foot-
baD pme. you've seen them 
aU. What Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Jr. said about his war 
experiences applies to foot-
baD: "It's an organized bore." 
And I migbt add: Ditto for 
cardboard boat racers . 
Halloween on the Strip. 
debutante baDs and 1P1ber-
natorial debates. ~I C. 
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Bar owner to face commission 
The owner of Gatsby's Pool 
and Billiards will speak 10 
members of the Liquor Control 
Commission at 6: 30 tonight 
regarding charges against the 
bar for vidating city liquor 
ordill8JlCeS. 
Gabby's , in Campus 
Sboppinl Center, bu been 
under a clty-lmpGMd pitcller 
ban since Nov. 10 for baving 
accumulated more !ban nine 
underale cIrinklnI violati_ 
within a siI-montb period. The 
ban forbids a liquor 
eslablisbmellt to serve ~ in 
conlainen larger than 12 
ounces. 
The city may Issue a written 
warning, a mouelary nne, or 
suspeod or revoke a liquor 
Iiceme for the violati_. 
The Carbondale City CouncIJ 
will meet at7 p.m. 
PHILLIPS, from Page 1----
family and would not plead for 
his life. "I'm not IIIing to plead 
for mv life and bel for 
mercy,f, be said. .. It's not 
wortbittome." 
After bis balf-bour 
slatement, wbicb Iambuted 
local prosecutors, in-
vestigators and reporters, 
PbiIlips spit on ~
Aulslant Attorney 
Matthew Scbneicler .. PbiIlips 
wuled outofthe~. 
Def_ attameys had asked 
for life Imprisonment for 
PbiIIips. 
"I'm not asking that you put 
John Paul Pbillips out on the 
street. Wbat I'm "kina you to 
do Is put bim in prison for life," 
said James Padish, Jackson 
County public defender. 
"U you sentence bim 10 life 
in prison, Ibis is not a reward, 
Ibis is a punisbment. Witb 
great reluclanc:e, I ask you 10 
punisb my client in Ibis way," 
be said. 
Padisb said be included in 
bis defense 10 letters from 
community residents asking 
for lenience for Pbillips. Tbe 
letters slated tbat Pbillips' 
problems stemmed from bis 
background of abuse. 
A defense psycbologist had 
testified tbat Phillips was 
::oua~!sa~edt3 ~ '!:'::l 
illness and woo died when 
Phi~:/li;as 19 years old. P .. denied in bis defense a ..__ t be __ men-
tally W. "1 .... ' t say I'm c:ruy 
or that my mother made me do 
it " besaid. 
'Phillips also contested the 
validity of teltimony from 
'I'bomU "oc:aby, a former 
eelImateofPbiWps' at .. ent.cd 
CcIrTeetionaI Center. "oc:aby 
said that PbIIIIps described 10 
bIm in delail '- be raped and 
kUIed Clark, Mc:Sharry and 
WetberaD. 
..... t of tbIs stuff Tom 
"ocaby was saylnl was 
printed in a newspaper," 
PbiIlips said. "He knew I 111''' a 
suspect for a IonI time and be 
did his bomework. He pulled a 
COlI game on you IUYI." 
CalIinI the proaecution and 
local law enforcers "in-
competent," Pbillips said 
evideoc:e liven by Moc:abr. 111''' 
not used against bim until two 
years later, when Jackson 
County Sberiff William 
KiJQuist 111''' up for re-e1ection 
anef Lowery was up for 
retention. 
Clemons said it took two 
years to corroborate Mocaby's 
testimony witb the murders 
before evidence was presented 
10 tbe grand jury in April. 
" We took our time on tbis 
case 10 get it right. Tbe law 
enforcement community bas 
done phenomenal work on 
putting Ibis case together." he 
said. 
The prosecution proceeded 
witb the wetberaU case before 
~':'::;k i~"!,!~"1 ~;: 
after Illinoia reinstated the 
_til ~, ~ .. Id. 
'I'be .. til IiIenaltY .... ...... 
COIIBtitutional in un- at the 
time of the ClarI< murder in 
1975 and the McSharry murder 
in 1976. . 
JMII women, SIU-C ltudenla 
in tbeIr early 2111, died in tbeIr 
aparlmenta of multiple slab 
wounds. Autope), reports 
revealed evideDce of ~ 
interc:oune before the women 
died. 
WetberaIJ's body wu faund 
Nov. 11, 1.1, in a strip mille . 
pit near E\kYIIIe. Sbe died of 
ItraD&Ulation and Jag of blood 
from 1.ad injurft, aa:ardIng 
10 an au., ~ II_by 
teltiflecl fbat f'bIIlIps said 
WetberaD 111''' murdered at 
PbiIlips' falbers' Dlace of 
business in Carbondale. 
Scbneider COIlBiders PbiUips 
a uone-.maD crime wave." 
Botb prosecutors agree that 
PbiIlips was a serial Iri1Ier, 
although tbey bave no 
evidence on a~y other murden 
besides the tbree presented at 
the hearings, Clemons said. 
Schneider said the Feb. 2 
date for Phillips 10 die is a 
" formality. " 
""m sure bis lawyers will 
appeal Ibis case for years and 
years to come," be said. "Ten 
years from now, John Paul 
Phillips may stiU be on deatb 
row. " 
Clemons said he bas not 
decidlld whether to file 
charges for an incident durtna 
Wednesday's hearing In whicli 
Phillips !brew a amalI metal 
tube - IIIcIa!Ibt to be a type flI 
bamemade :7 -and tried to 
attack Moea . The object will 
be review by ballistics 
experts, Clemons said. 
SCIENTISTS, from Page 1---
J . Watson Research Center, 
said the Star Wars system 
alms at defending military 
institutions, not cities. It will 
be considered a success if the 
system can intercept baIf of 
the illCOllling missiles, be said. 
It is mucb cheaper for the 
Soviets 10 build more bombs 
tban develop a defense system 
of their own, be said. 
The sponsorinl 
organizations, the Union of 
Concerned Scientists and the 
International Scil!J!tists' Peace 
Canferenc:e, compiled a Iiat of 
sUllestlons · to 1000en the 
neaotiati_ deadlock between 
en. The Iiat includes :u= all nuclear telling, a 
50 percent reduc:ti0ll in nuclear 
arms, a ban on weapons in 
space and a recluc:tiOll of 
nudear arms in Europe. 
Lisbetb Gronlund of United 
Campuses 10 Prevent Nuclear 
War said the two areas that 
sbould be concentrated on are 
testing and a ban on space 
technology. Witbout testing 
tbere can be no further 
escalation on either side, sbe 
said. 
People who speak out 
against cUlT.ml. policy run the 
risk of being called un-
patriotic, sbe said, but it would 
be unpatriotic not to speak. 
Gronlund is ah organizer of a 
petition at CorneII University 
m Ithaca, New York, !bat asb 
professors not 10 do SOl 
research. She ... 'u .,UOUl 10 
percent of the professors asked 
siped the petition. Sbe callecI 
the move a strong slatement 
by the scientific community 
against SOl. 
In England, a similar 
petitiOll bu been clrc:ulalinll 
lor siI montbs. ~ DaviI Ii 
Scientista Apinst Nuclear 
Arms said more !ban 60 per-
cent of the people asked at 
('.ambridge said !bey would 
refuse Star Wars fesearcb 
mouey. 
Eleven days after the United 
Slates ~ the first atomic 
bomb on Hirosbima, scientists 
involved in making the bomb, 
including Robert J . Op-
penheimer, warned against 
creating defensive weapons to 
counter atomic weapoary, said 
Mattbew MeseIaon of tbe 
Federation of American 
Scientists. Scientists need to do 
more !ban come out of tbeIr 
labs, hand over the resulla of 
their weapons studies and 10 
back inlo tbeIr labs, be said. 
Scientists are forming better 
organizati_ and working 
more witb the politicians, be 
said. A Iauder voice of ap-
position rr- tbe scielltific: 
community balds pnIIIIise for 
arms reduction, Mesellon 
said. 
PROTEST, from Page 1---
SOia "'Ir&nd boaadoI&Ie" and 
abe ··uftimate park -lJurel. " 
The IIfIIWDeDt that Slar Wars 
will ~ security, abe 
said, 'Is about .. I.al .. 
sll(lpOl'llna the Contra war and 
atrocity in the name of fur-
!bering democracy In Central 
America." 
TIle Contras are filbting 10 
overthrow the rulinI San-
dinIsla recIme in Nic:araI\III. 
Slar Wars Is a"urd, aid 
BiD Perk, a praf_ of 
community development. 
"Tbat is,ltmakes no_any 
way)'ou Iookatlt." 
Perk c:ampared SOl to the 
MaIiDOt UDe, tbe .lationary 
French cW_ 1IJSta'n hI 
the German army .... able to 
avaid when It Imiaded France 
in 1940. Similar to the Malinot 
Line, Perk said, SOl eouId be 
easily overcome by the SovIet 
Union. 
Tim Larson, of People 
LiYing the Dream, a campus 
aDli-aDU1beid ITOUP, ..,eecI 
witb Perk . .. It does not lake 
-.1y .. much mc-uty to 
overc:ome Slar Wars .. it does 
to produce it," be said. "We 
caanot put our lives in tbe 
bands of macbines we dOII't 
trust and dOII't undersland." 
S ..... Wars "is a comflll'llnl 
traleclY," Larson said. "But 
!bat's all it is. It'. not 
-- we can base our iutiiJ.eOli!' 
fTli-eu-IIIU-l 
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'Curtain' an improvisational delight 
A Review 
By Laura Milbrath 
3taft Wri ter 
Walking onstage and s taring 
wi th squinted eyes into a 
spotlight can be a frightening 
experience for any actor, but 
most of them can at least count 
on some memorized lines to 
keep them from collapsing 
with stage fright. 
But without a script in mind, 
it takes a wild imagination, a 
sense of fun and lots of talent to 
stand in front of an a udience 
and make something en-
tertaining appear out of thin 
air. 
Improvisation - filling that 
thin air with surprise laughter 
or just an interesting per-
forma nce - took the s tage 
Friday as Curtain Call, an 
eight-member entertainer 's 
guild, presented the " 2nd 
Annual Night of Improvs" in 
Pulliam Hall ' s Cis n e 
Auditorium. 
US ING NO script or 
memorized lines , i m -
provisational performers have 
to rely on their ingenuity. 
Curtain Call Coordinator 
Veronica Slater said thai in 
improvisation .. ryou draw a 
story for a person and the 
story is turned into a scene." 
Promoted as a variety show, 
"2nd Annual Night of [m-
provs" was filled with skits, 
da ncing, singing a nd comedy 
routines by Curtain Call 's 
members and other guest 
performers. 
CURTA IN CALL'S Michael 
Gary and Kenneth Nea l 
brought the antics of Sesame 
Street's bumbling buddies 
Ernie and Bert to life in one 
scene. Neal played the ever-
annoyed Bert, trying to ex-
piain the perils of eating 
cookies in bed to Ernie, played 
by Gary. Taking Bert's adVIce, 
Ernie said he 'd eat cookies in 
Bert '" bed . 
In an interview. Gary ex-
plained how a performer, with 
no lines memorized , keeps cool 
in fronl of an audience. 
"THE AUDIENCE 
rejuvenates you," he said . 
"They :.ond to pick you up. At 
times, I wanled to l au~h , but I 
remembered to stay in 
character." 
Members of the dance 
troupe Black Fire Dancers 
performed twice during the 
amc, UNlVERSITJ4·4s7.6717 , 
~. 
Photo by J. O.vld McCh •• ney 
Jackie Oa.ls took the stage FrIday eyenlng to perform at 
CurtaIn Call's " 2nd Annual Night at the Improvs." Dayls, who 
wa. celebratIng her bIrthday, performed " Through the Eyes 01 
loye" without musical accompaniment. 
evening, and there were solos 
by guest performers Vonnie 
Reed, singing " Greatest Love 
of AU" and Jackie DaVIS, 
singing UThrough the Eyes oi 
Love," the theme from the 
movie " Ice Castles." 
the "Miles Ahead" Jazz En-
semble were two additional 
groups that provided musical 
entertainment. Curtain Call 's 
ivory Henderson and guest 
comedienne Carolyn Wilson 
brought a zany aspect to the 
show with their stand-up 
VOICES OF Inspiration and comedy routines. 
O"'BEAR'ABLY 
GOOD MOYIES! 
V,fRSITY 
~@V1I~ 
srOR.h** 
."-.n"H~ ~."" ... 'tOO 
fREE 
MEMRRSHIP 
fREE 
POPCO!!;.I 
To Every Renter 
at nge 
for thlO>i r original Tuesday Night ladies Night 
loin TAO' s Tommy Lee Johnston for ou r November 
BEACI~ PARTY as he plays the best music 
the 50' s to ea rly 70' s. 
* Malibu Rum Drink Specials - $1.05 
* Whapa Tulas--- $1.05 
* All ladies in it bikini will receive 
a 4 pack of Seagram's Coolers 60r -
• MidnightTan Line (iOSTa""O) * FREE't.~~!~tvays from 
l.~TAL" MOR f. M lJ"U 
Wilson had the audience 
cbeering for more as she 
s ltirized everything from 
modeling to songs in com-
mercial jingles. She imitated 
such stars as Tina Turner, Bob 
Dylan and Aretha Franklin 
and said that instead of 
following the millions of fitness 
fanatics who puchased Jane 
Fonda 's exercise plan, she 
preferred an easier method, 
the Katharine Hepburn 
workout video. 
THE EVENING took on a 
mOfe serious note as five 
actresses each performe:l a 
scene exploring different 
aspects of liIe for women in 
today 's world. Harrison, Tracy 
Holliway , Kelly Dixon , 
Veronica Slater and Vicki 
Mason each gave wonderful 
and emotional pP.rformances 
that portrayed the d!f!erent 
types of pain that can come 
from being single, being 
married, being involved with a 
married man, the heartbreak 
of divorce a nd the emptiness of 
becoming a widow . 
THOSE INTERESTED in 
joining Cur tain Call, which is a 
71.9PM 
~WIJTl II- RI"G ;:-1/5Ito I If· l (j liT" ::. • ,S .,.,r..-.ng - _ lourence Ol",,,,,r 
A eM/ling !u'ur/s/c viSIon 
o f 0 r"b~1 (Rober' Duvall) 
fighting In a society con trolled 
by drugs 8 compu 'ers 
:~~ooo 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
L1DEP. TY 664·6022 
Murphysboro All SealS S 1 
rick or Tr_t (IIJ 7 : 
regist e r ed stud ent 5 :00, 7 :1 
org3.nization, can audition at 5 I~ V.lw.' [ If p.m. ,wery Tuesday in Student .... ________ ..1 
Center Activity Room C. Those -
who wish to audition should 
perform " a short monologue 
or skit" and those trying to 
enter the group should be 
dedicated, Harrison said. 5 :30, 7 : 
"We're a fun group, but it 's 
ha rd work," she said. '2" A.ll SHOWS OEf~{ 6 P.M. DAilY 
HAVING A BAI~ll 
There's Only One --'0: -
Number to call. (j~';tr~  
ForYourMu s ic d ._. 0 
Needs.,. ./~\. = . 00 
~:iC~_~}<~ ~ ~ 
Travctif19 0 J Show --\ ~ 11 
.t;J:J 
Call 983·6734 for ..... rvatlon •• 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS 
30TH ANNIVERSARY BOOK SALE 
November 17 8:00am-4:30pm 
November 18 8 :00am-3:00pm 
and 
AUTOGRAPH PARTY 
November 17 10:30am-noon 
BALLROOM A 
STUDENT CENTER 
Come meet the authors of 
our new series 
SHAWNEE BOOKS 
• Cleo Caraway 
Foothold on a Hillside 
• Robert Hastings 
Nickel's Worth of Ski m Milk and 
Penny's Worth of Minced Ham 
• Art Reid 
Fishing Southern Illinois 
S(.leclal Sale Books from SOC to $3.00 
In Honor of our 30th Year 
Speciai30% Discount on all Shawnee Books 
and other popular titles 
• REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
Union Carbide claims 
sabotage caused leak 
BHOPAL. India (UPI) -
Union Carbide Corp. insisted 
Monday the governments of 
India and Madhya Pradesh 
state must share liability for 
the 1984 gas leak from its 
Bhopal plant that kiUed some 
2.000 people. 
The U . S .-based 
multinational corporation 
notified the Bhopal District 
Court it wiu file a countersuit 
against the federal and state 
governments demanding they 
help pay any damages the 
company is orde;-ed to pay to 
victims of history's deadliest 
industrial di .. aster. 
The Indian government sued 
Union Carbide on Oct. 5 for 
unspeCified darnages and 
blamed the leak on the com-
pany 's negligence. 
In a court statement filed 
Monday. Union Carbide again 
blamed the disaster on 
sabotage by plant em ployees 
and accused government in-
vestigators of ig norin g 
evidence of sabotage. 
The company argued tha t 
because it cannot be held fully 
responsible for sabotage. it 
should not be held fully 
responsible for compensating 
theviclims. 
More than 2.000 peolJle "'ere 
killed and 200.000 injured Dec . 
3, 1984. when 40 tons of 
poisonous methyl isocyanate 
vapor spewe:! from a tank at 
Union Ca rb,'de ' s Ilesticide 
plant in Bhopal, 375 miles 
south of New [;eIhi. blanketing 
large areas of the oi ty - the 
capital of Madhya Pradesh 
state. 
Bhopal District Court Judge 
G .S. Pa ltd ordered Unit.n 
Carbide on Monday not to 
dispose of its Bhopal assets 
pending the outcome of Ihe 
lawsuit. 
Uni on Carb ide. in its 
statement, blamed the leak on 
the deliberate introduction of 
"substantial quantities of 
water" into Ui C tank . The 
wat~r. it said, caused a violent 
chem ical re~ction and 
pressure buildup, resulting in 
the tox,c leak. 
Union Carbide said e'll-
ployees noticed an initial leak 
at about 11 :30 p.m. Dec. 2 and 
tried to remove the water by 
transferring the tank 's con· 
tents to another container just 
before the major gas leak at 
about 12 :30 a .m. Dec. 3. 
The company contended tha I 
documents on the transfer 
were altered by workers . 
Drivers warned of 
stray deer on roads 
The Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department is 
warning motorists to 
beware of deer. 
J ackso n County 
a uthor ilies said there 
have been 29 motor 
vehicle accidents caused 
by straying deer on 
Jackson County roads 
within the las t six weeks. 
The high number of 
accidents involving deer 
is attributed to deer 
being more active at 
night as the weather gets 
cooler. 
GATSBY'S, 
from Page 1 --
wasn!t of age.' ! 
Although the city generally 
has imposed suspensions on 
the day the violation occured. 
in this case a Friday. the 
commission chose a Wed-
nesday and Thursday for 
suspension because Friday is 
one the most profitable days 
for the har. 
Commissioner John Yow 
said: " I don't feel the violation 
is such tha t they should be 
~~alized on a day when 
bus ness is most profitable." 
Udall withdraws support 
for disposal site research 
WASHINGTON <UPll 
The chairman of the House 
Interior Committee withdrew 
his suppor t Monday for 
Energy Department etf orts to 
find disposal sites for high· 
~~r;;Ja ti~~eaTab:~tePoli:~~' 
manipulation of the program. 
Chairman Morris Udall, R· 
Ariz. , said the Reagan ad-
ministration has undermined 
the credibility of the nuclear 
waste disposal program by 
suspending the search for a 
dump site in eastern states for 
political reasons. 
ADMIN ISTRATION OF-
FICIALS postponed the search 
" to protect Republican can-
didates from the public 
disapproval of the (Energy 
Department's ) selection 
process during an election 
year," Udall said in remarks 
before a joint meeting of the 
Atomic Industrial Forum and 
American Nuclear Society. 
Udall also warned the in-
dustry groups that unless the 
credibili ty of the nucle", waste 
disposal program was 
restored, " the future of the 
nuclear option is in doubL .. 
UDALL':; COMM ITTEE 
oversees the department's 
implementation of the r;uclear 
Waste Policy Act of 1982, 
which requires the selection of 
two sites for a high-level 
nuclear waste repository - the 
first in the West and the second 
in the East. 
Despite the law 's 
requirements , Energy 
Secretary John Herrington 
suspended the search for a 
second disposal site in the East 
in May 1986. Herrington said it 
was not clear a second dump 
site was needed. 
- -J 
THE POSTPONEMEl':T 
mollified eastern lawmakers 
whose states had sites under 
consideration . 
TH E DEPA RTMENT'S 
~nnouncement aroused anger 
In western states! where the 
Energy Department continued 
to examine sites for the first 
re p ository . Western 
congressmen charged tha I 
eastern states were getting a 
free ride on the nuclear waste 
disposal problem, a lthough the 
1982 law called for spreading 
risks equitably. 
Although a westerner, Udall 
defended the Energy 
Department's handling of the 
nuclear wasle d is posal 
program from attacks earlier 
this year in Congress, fending 
off e fforts by western 
congressmen to end funding 
for the first repository in the 
West. 
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Union Carbide claims 
sabotage caused leak 
BHOPAL. India (UPI) -
Union Carbide Corp. insisted 
Monday the governments of 
India and Madhya Pradesh 
state must share liability for 
the 1984 gas leak from its 
Bhopal plant that kiUed some 
2.000 people. 
The U . S .-based 
multinational corporation 
notified the Bhopal District 
Court it wiu file a countersuit 
against the federal and state 
governments demanding they 
help pay any damages the 
company is orde;-ed to pay to 
victims of history's deadliest 
industrial di .. aster. 
The Indian government sued 
Union Carbide on Oct. 5 for 
unspeCified darnages and 
blamed the leak on the com-
pany 's negligence. 
In a court statement filed 
Monday. Union Carbide again 
blamed the disaster on 
sabotage by plant em ployees 
and accused government in-
vestigators of ig norin g 
evidence of sabotage. 
The company argued tha t 
because it cannot be held fully 
responsible for sabotage. it 
should not be held fully 
responsible for compensating 
theviclims. 
More than 2.000 peolJle "'ere 
killed and 200.000 injured Dec . 
3, 1984. when 40 tons of 
poisonous methyl isocyanate 
vapor spewe:! from a tank at 
Union Ca rb,'de ' s Ilesticide 
plant in Bhopal, 375 miles 
south of New [;eIhi. blanketing 
large areas of the oi ty - the 
capital of Madhya Pradesh 
state. 
Bhopal District Court Judge 
G .S. Pa ltd ordered Unit.n 
Carbide on Monday not to 
dispose of its Bhopal assets 
pending the outcome of Ihe 
lawsuit. 
Uni on Carb ide. in its 
statement, blamed the leak on 
the deliberate introduction of 
"substantial quantities of 
water" into Ui C tank . The 
wat~r. it said, caused a violent 
chem ical re~ction and 
pressure buildup, resulting in 
the tox,c leak. 
Union Carbide said e'll-
ployees noticed an initial leak 
at about 11 :30 p.m. Dec. 2 and 
tried to remove the water by 
transferring the tank 's con· 
tents to another container just 
before the major gas leak at 
about 12 :30 a .m. Dec. 3. 
The company contended tha I 
documents on the transfer 
were altered by workers . 
Drivers warned of 
stray deer on roads 
The Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department is 
warning motorists to 
beware of deer. 
J ackso n County 
a uthor ilies said there 
have been 29 motor 
vehicle accidents caused 
by straying deer on 
Jackson County roads 
within the las t six weeks. 
The high number of 
accidents involving deer 
is attributed to deer 
being more active at 
night as the weather gets 
cooler. 
GATSBY'S, 
from Page 1 --
wasn!t of age.' ! 
Although the city generally 
has imposed suspensions on 
the day the violation occured. 
in this case a Friday. the 
commission chose a Wed-
nesday and Thursday for 
suspension because Friday is 
one the most profitable days 
for the har. 
Commissioner John Yow 
said: " I don't feel the violation 
is such tha t they should be 
~~alized on a day when 
bus ness is most profitable." 
Udall withdraws support 
for disposal site research 
WASHINGTON <UPll 
The chairman of the House 
Interior Committee withdrew 
his suppor t Monday for 
Energy Department etf orts to 
find disposal sites for high· 
~~r;;Ja ti~~eaTab:~tePoli:~~' 
manipulation of the program. 
Chairman Morris Udall, R· 
Ariz. , said the Reagan ad-
ministration has undermined 
the credibility of the nuclear 
waste disposal program by 
suspending the search for a 
dump site in eastern states for 
political reasons. 
ADMIN ISTRATION OF-
FICIALS postponed the search 
" to protect Republican can-
didates from the public 
disapproval of the (Energy 
Department's ) selection 
process during an election 
year," Udall said in remarks 
before a joint meeting of the 
Atomic Industrial Forum and 
American Nuclear Society. 
Udall also warned the in-
dustry groups that unless the 
credibili ty of the nucle", waste 
disposal program was 
restored, " the future of the 
nuclear option is in doubL .. 
UDALL':; COMM ITTEE 
oversees the department's 
implementation of the r;uclear 
Waste Policy Act of 1982, 
which requires the selection of 
two sites for a high-level 
nuclear waste repository - the 
first in the West and the second 
in the East. 
Despite the law 's 
requirements , Energy 
Secretary John Herrington 
suspended the search for a 
second disposal site in the East 
in May 1986. Herrington said it 
was not clear a second dump 
site was needed. 
- -J 
THE POSTPONEMEl':T 
mollified eastern lawmakers 
whose states had sites under 
consideration . 
TH E DEPA RTMENT'S 
~nnouncement aroused anger 
In western states! where the 
Energy Department continued 
to examine sites for the first 
re p ository . Western 
congressmen charged tha I 
eastern states were getting a 
free ride on the nuclear waste 
disposal problem, a lthough the 
1982 law called for spreading 
risks equitably. 
Although a westerner, Udall 
defended the Energy 
Department's handling of the 
nuclear wasle d is posal 
program from attacks earlier 
this year in Congress, fending 
off e fforts by western 
congressmen to end funding 
for the first repository in the 
West. 
tune-up time 
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for Thanksgiving 
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Every SUNDAY; from 5-8 p .m . bring in 
your student J.D . & receive your 
choice of peppero ni (reg . $1. 39) o r 
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Salad Bar and A H ot Slice.$3.49 
(Includes: all the soh d rinks you can drink) 
BIG V- 2 large pizza's for $14.00 
j"ciudes: One with pepperoni. one 
with pp.pperoni, beef. green peppers & onion 
32 Oz. Draft Beer $1.5C 
Speedra ils 95¢ 
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iii 
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A piece of Broadway 
American Dancemachine kicks up lively heels 
By Debra Keen·Cooper 
St;1ffWriter 
T l1e American Dan · 
cern .l'.:hi ne ente rtained 
Celebrity Series goers last 
Thursday evening with two 
hours of dance rauUnes from 
American Broadway musicals 
of the twentieth century. 
Presenting a repertoire 
ranging from 1949 to 1978, the 
American Dancemachine 
performed numbers such as 
" Popularity" from " George 
M! ," " Won't You Charleston 
With Me ?" from " Th e 
Boyfriend " and "Cha rlie's 
Place" from " Over Here," 
Directed by Lee Theodore 
and accompanied by a small 
live orchestra , the 18·member 
company seemed to have some 
problems with continuity in 
some of th e numbers . 
However. several individuals 
managed to shine and add life 
Former student 
dies in Atlanta 
Abou t 100 students , fa cul ty 
and members of the campus 
com munity gathered at the 
Interfaith Center Saturday to 
pay tribute to Yufu , gum , a 
former graduate student who 
died in Atlanta. Ga .. 1\ov. 6 
after a long illness. 
Mr . gum.3O, from Gambia, 
was vice president for one year 
of the African Students 
Association until August. when 
he left the Universi ty to move 
to Atlanta. where he had a job 
to pay for college exp.!nses. 
Mr. Ngum had been working 
on his master 's lhesis on 
community development 
before leaving the Uni\"p.:rslty. 
said Nono Makhudu , one of the 
memorial service organizers. 
Coordinators of the service 
were Jack and Collette Endely 
and Moe Daillo, a graduate 
student. Speakers included 
Luke Tripp, director of Black 
American Studies, and Maria 
Mootry , a professor in Black 
American Studies. A prayer 
was given by the Rev. Ted 
Braun. 
Seminar planned 
for arts groups, 
individual artists 
Community arts groups, 
individual artists and local 
residents are invited to attend 
hearings and ask questions or 
speak about issues involving 
the arts from 1 to 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the University 
Museum Auditorium in Faner 
Hall. Appointments may be 
made by calling 457-8264. 
Sessions on grant writing 
and a new state grant 
program , " Building by 
Design," are set for 11 a .m. 
Thursday in the Museum 
Auditorium and at 1:30 p . ." . in 
the Illinois State Board of 
~ril'ca'ion Office, Pulliam Hall 
201. 
A daylong general meeting 
of the Arts Council begins at 9 
a .m . Friday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Puzzle answers 
A Review 
to the show. 
PART OF THE problem 
stemmed from the fact that 
when a number is performed 
out of its context in a musical 
it's often difficult for the 
a udience to grasp the meaning 
of the song. 
The Ameri c an Dan · 
cemachine troupe attempted 
to fill the void by introducing 
each number with narration. 
The narration, however, was 
filled with meaningless credits 
for the choreogra pher and 
crr,.ator of the musical rather 
than a brief synopsis of the 
story. 
Several numbers, although 
performed by very talented 
dancers, lacked the liveliness 
a nd ene rgy that mak e 
Broadway famous . This could 
have been caused by a poor 
c hoice of mate rial. For 
example, some of the songs 
were from very obscure 
musicals that never really 
became famous. The weakest 
of thes, was "The Whip 
Dance" from " Destry Rides 
Again." 
"THE WHIP DANCE" 
featured three desperados who 
strutted around the stage with 
whips slashing the air . 
Sometimes when the whips 
didn ' t make a viscious 
snapping sound the dancers 
too fell out of sync. 
However . some of the 
routines were exceptiona lly 
close to the original cern· 
p('l~itions and very well 
executed. 
The best numbers were "The 
Telephone Dance" from 
"Caberet," " Little Old New 
York " from "Tenderloin" and 
"Charlie '" Place" from "Over 
Here." 
In " The Telephone Dance" 
the s tage was filled with a 
smokt:~' bar scene fulJ of lonely 
men and women trying to 
connect with a partner through 
telephones . lJailcers, Tinka 
Gutrick and Dannul Dailey, 
performed a fabulous " kissing 
couple" routine. never letting 
their embrace slip apar t until 
the proper breaks in the dance. 
"LI TTLE OLD NEW 
YORK" featured the female 
ensemble in a lively rendition 
of barroom dancing, and 
"Charlie's Place" featured the 
enti re company in a salute lo 
life during World War II. 
The most exciting a nd in· 
triguing parts of the show were 
the tributes to Katherine 
Dunham 's "Floyd 's Guitar 
Blues " from " Tropical 
Revue," Carol Haney 's "Satin 
DoU·Me a nd ~.iy Gal" from 
" Te levi sion" and Agnes 
DeMille's "r;ome To Me, Bend 
To Me-The Funeral Dance" 
from " Brigadoon ." 
Harold Cromer performed a 
one-man inlermission . 
featuring a number of old·time 
dances, for which he provided 
a cappella accompaniment. 
Cromer danced the "Cake 
Walk ," " The Suz i· Q, " 
" Truckin '" and " The Shim 
Sham Shimmel', " which he 
interspersed with historica l 
information. 
Th e name "Am~rican 
Dancemachine" is a little 
decei ving beea use the trou pe 
brings the triple· threat of 
singing, dancing and acting to 
the stage. 
They bring a sma ll piece of 
Broadway to the stage in a big 
way . 
~-----------~OUroN------------, I~---------------------------I 
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-TO ALL FACULTY --
You Are Invited to Attend the 
ANNUAL FACULTY MEETING 
Student Center-Ballroom B 
Wednesday, November 19, 3:30pm 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: Donald L. Brehm. 
PANEL DISCUSSION: What Does SID Need in a New 
President? 
PANELISTS: Elizabeth Eames, Professor of Philosophy 
Ivan Elliott, Member of the Board of Trustees 
Dave NewMyer, Professor of Advanced Technical Studies 
John Pohlmann, Professor of Educational Psychology 
COMMENTS: Lawrence K. Pettit, Chancellor 
Refres hments wU1 be served in the 
Daily Egyptian. November 17. 1996, Page 9 
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" !"I 
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\~ ft\lnQ 
sauce,,' 
;-tJ le1H,'" 
'2 1 Bad 0'(..1015 
:'2 Ro bbed loll 
2" G,assior 
grOl:..ng 
"6 Va.lquishes 
21 Fraudulence 
28 Batlet SleD 
31 Steam 
3' Rool beer 
35 Swear 
36 Horse 
37 Pained sound 
:'8 Ed., or ·S wOr(l 
39 M Id prel 
40 Body parI 
41 M ore baleful 
420lverSlons 
44 Deer 
4S ComlOl1ed 
46 Embalmed 
bodies 
SO Fool patl 
52 ··OK 
53 Toddle' 
54 Surl duck 
S5 Unconfined 
57 M adno hO\l5e 
58 Jew.sh monlh 
59 Peru range 
60 Came down 
, 'I 3 4 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 9. 
61 Fu.u' 
62 Comes close 
~3 Force Unl i 
DOWN 
, Pronounce 
2 Go alonf! 
3 Hor at iO -
4 Catch on 
5 Fterce 
6 liqueur 
, Melodies 
8 Galoot s 
9 Common 
10 Squirts 
11 Beach guard 
12 - - now 
today ' 
13 Antlqull y 
21 VJhlsker 
230llectlon 
25 Small lump 
26 Swell 
28 PcH.sh 
29 Disburse 
30 Vase 
3 1 MUSIC mIlO 
32 1/1cIn,ly 
33 famls 
34 Sauted 
37 Grid Si ralegy 
38 Per -
40 Otscern1rtg 
41 Ceiling 
43 Tell tales 
44 CompulSion 
46 Thinker 
47 Ne .. l l 0 
A\.I<; lna 
48 Reo dye 
49 Set l orth 
50 Cooled 
5 1 Plano oldie 
525011 drink 
56 UndlllldE."d 
57 Rake 
'1 12 I 
AT&T aims cuts at competitors 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co . asked the 
government Monday to allow 
an 8.1 pe rcent overall 
reduction in AT&T's interstate 
long-distance rates. 
The move was aimed at 
AT&T's competitors, such as 
MCI Communications Corp., 
because the biggest proposed 
decreases would involve 
daytime calls - essential to 
millions of American 
businesses. 
The company proposed an 
11.6 percent reduction for 
interstate long-distance calls 
during daytime hours, a 6.2 
percent cut dunng the evening 
and a 2.7 percent reduction 
during late nights and 
weekends. 
AT&T asked the Federal 
Communications Commission 
Workshop set 
to improve skills 
in communication 
A communication skills 
workshop will be held Wed· 
nesday from 7 to 8 :SC p.m. in 
Quigley Leunge. 
Kelly O'Shea , counseling 
and administrative assistant 
for Women's Services, said her 
goal as group leader is to help 
r.cvp!~ understand that to be 
successful , communication is 
a skill that must be worked 
with constantly. 
Some aspects of com· 
munication to be discussed are 
positive and negative feed-
back, confrontation and self-
disclosure, O'Shea said . 
The workshop is open to the 
public and pre-regis tration is 
not required . For informalion 
call Women's Services 453· 
3655. 
to allow the lower long-
distance rates to take effect 
Jan. t , 1987. AT&T said its 
~="~'o~~r:rr:lo~t'lili~n~~~ 
in interstate long·distance 
prices. 
"'We're proposing these rate 
reductions because we will 
have a major reduclion in our 
own expenses," ' said AT&T 
, pokes woman Edith Herman. 
"We are passing on those 
reductions to consumers ." 
Herman said the FCC had 
ordered local telephone 
companies to reduce their 
hookup costs for AT&T, ac· 
counting for "'a majority of the 
(proposed rate) reduction. "' 
MCI spokeswoman Kathleen 
Keegan said, "' I can' t say 
specifically what we intend to 
do. But we do intend to remain 
competitive with AT&T, both 
on price and quality. If U,at 
entails the need to cut prices, 
then we will do so." 
Keeg a n s aid AT&T ' s 
proposed ,eduotions appeared 
"aimed at the highly profitable 
dav!:me market. That 's a 
market segment we're all 
interested in obtai ning a 
bigger piece of." 
If FCC a pproves the 
proposed rate cuts, the 
company will have reduced 
prices four times since June 
1984 for a tota I price decline of 
TI perce.,t, or more than $6 
billion, AT&T said. 
But Gene Kimmelman , a 
spokesman for the Consumer 
Federation of America , said 
business customers would win 
- and average consumer<; lose 
- because of the way AT&T 
structured its proposal. 
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451.8666 d, lv.lll00080 991-•• 08 
t: 11 86 JJ6'A065 " ·9.'" J119"01/ 
'980 HONDA ACCORD • dr 5.pd 1978 TOYOT" CEUCA 51 5· ,pd 8, 
AC .... M·FM 35 mpg ... cond mUll ::y n~~:: . • ~;'n.ne'Z.ut::":;r; 
,.11 51100 5'9 1186 I f?SOOBO Co/lS19. 411 5 
11 1.86 JJ5'Aob6 ., 9.a6 J"3A01l 
/911 lO'(OlA CHIc... 1 "00 1976 . 
VW RobOlI 54S0 1976 Mov..,lc,," 
I6SO /911 Impolo S650 /969 Su'ck 
Skylork S6SO 1913 EI Camlr>() 1900 
1981 Ply I( Cor 11 '00 '918 P'nlo. 
5.95 1965 J .. p 5 1100 '969 
F".blrd U.SO Mo •• 10 ch()C»p 
from 985 ·."7 
II 19-86 J019Aa6J 
/919 118 CAMARO blu. I lop' "Ie ... 
bc.II""l' 191111.. good corod ~19 
/r 'J ah.rJpm 119OO0aO 
1/. 19·86 "I1Aob.J 
1971 DODGC MONACO nlgl-
".rlo,monc. AC 'OdiO and 01 .... 1 
."'0' S600 St.p .... n'on 457 ·5~. 
" 10·86 "'3Ao6. 
,980 FORD FIESTA 4 , pod J5 mpg 
r ... n, great bod~ ' n good rond SIJOG 
0805.9·,'''' 
" 18·86 187. 11006' 
/977 PONTIAC GRAND P,llI n .... 
tl,el I"ock, N.ed, enfl 'n • ....."k 
. 51·0'5a 
" " ·86 301lA065 
/914 GREMliN n.w ,'r., ,un, 
good good gOI "" ' eog • . 1600 080 
596·568' 
11/8·86 3"511006' 
/91/ VW BUG •• cell.nl .ngln. 
body lo lr 5500 080 519·.431. all .. , 
5pm MU,ISe/llII 
,,· /9·86 JI12Ao6,j 
'98' TOYOTA CElICA Ibk 5· ,pd 
P' ph AC CrUll • . AM· FM COli.". 
J, mpg . •• c.II."I corod" 'on O/lfy 
$1SSO 519· '186 
" . la·66 J018A06' 
19]!1 JEEP (J·5. 11111'.1 ond b lOCk. 6· 
:yl. 3·,pd 10ft. IOp 5 ,aOO 5. 9·6990 
.v.nlngl 
11 · /8·86 30J5A06' 
191. CAMARO l T "'-bUi lt .ng,ne • . 
,,,..d. pal l· /ror 0 1, ,hocll, P' 
1QOdcord SI100 $19·1010 
'1 ·'?I ·1I6 J18JAa65 
1919 FORD FIESI .... • 6 cond 1'\.1111 
,.,-feet 4S mpg SI300 John 5. 9. 
)]61 
"·'8·86 JI80A06' 
/97 4 M .... VER ICK EXCHl£NT porll 
: ar 100(1 oulomal 'c Iron, S' 75 
080 tta. · .JB6 afl.r S pm 
/I 10·'6 3/88110064 
r974 HOND .... CIVIC lIun, well • 
Ipd n ..... ballll'f'Y and clulC'" 55'0 
:l80 Call 5.9·0 100 at 5. 9 10.9 
1'·1886 JOS5A06' 
/978 CADI £lDO h .ngl". and 
»o'y full Opl O,ltO '001 Mu,I,ee 
,." ofl.t Call 4S 1 5165 
I' " ·86 305' .... 065 
1919 INT SCOUI P' pb. JO. V8 pall 
'roc .WD AM FM calle". low 
.,,11., •• cond ",us I ,.11 l1SOO 
0 80 985J37' 
II· /9· 46 30,uA o6J 
197J CHEVY IMPALA 80dy and 
.ngln. """l' good cc.,d mull 
loc"',ce. 5650080 451"',SO 
"·'0·86 J051 .... oll. 
'981 lYSX. SI600 83 Ford EXp. 
un5 t i Flol Bravo .ou)' mIl., 
S/7SO ao ':lIollon 51550 19 Dot""n 
110 5 1.tOO 19 P' nlo. S9SO 78 
::oll9Or 5 /300 11 Dolsun 110. saso 
11 Capric. 511. 15 COU' /IH' p ltk· ... p 
S/195 1J Mav . .. ck. 06~u ml/.,. 
5675 7J £I Comi/lo, S115 " 8u'c.k 
Elee"o ,"o,p. 5875 AM Au/a 
Sol., 605N lII' nol. S. 9. IJII 
' / · " ·.6 J'55Aoi!J 
\1'/"'-
... 'Rff"" "'OU~T/~G 
-... " 
.... / I 1\ 
WHITE WALL COSMETIC BLEMS 
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
MOST POPULAR SIZES AVAILABLE 
50%0" 
* Regular 1 sf Price 
mlted Quantities 
EXHAUST 
SPECIAL 
50%0" i -Sing'; -E~h;~;i -l 
':'=:'~::::: '59.5 I I-'-=!..:....:=-'-'+~=:..::....+-'==~ I I ~~~,;.:~-=-!--=;~:..:.::..;.+=.:::::.:~~ ~!~:.. ~!..9..:~~~~::.'~ J I Complete I 
I!-=c;..::.=:..:::...:..::....~:,...:=+=~~ I Dual Exhaust I L !~~~~!'~~''?~~ 
Hardware" Installation 
Incl. In both 
I ",ao DA rSUN 1801 , plul , I 
owner Uk.,,_ U800 080 Coli 
45161410r 51>8 19" 
" 11 ·86 3010A065 
1916 M USTANG wllh n._ 30' va 
maIM f.norlblo:lI ) Call . 57136; 
oft., 5 pm Rea . Ch.op 
" 10 86 ;"!OA06. 
1919 6t.,CIt REG"'t , I"n .... C a ll 
PO_r •• body and .ng,n. mull 
1.11 S'9OO 529·1369 
" 19 86 JJ64"'06J 
, VIlO MAIDA 616 Sporl 51pd "0 
'ull 3a mpg 51 ..... m".' £ .. co"d 
mu,I,.11 a nI.,. 1 1950 4577695 
" 19 86 JJ65Aa63 
1975 ':-~S JER NEEDS _k S400 
:)80 45750. ' pl.ol. leav. 
.".nov· 
1' ·5 " J05Mc."Q 
'983 NISSAN SENTR.... 5 ,pd ,u n 
;:,' ci~,~fli5~11~:',',.;:9c;;~6 mUI' 
'I . la· a6 J06M061 
Port. and Service. 
USED TIRES AND .... c. lI.nl p" c., on 
".w ond 'KOP' Galor 76 519·130' 
11 · /9·86 15 71 Ab6J 
EAST SIDf GARAGE AulOmallc 
Ironlmln lon spec,o llili 60S N 
I//' noll ColI . 57· 76J' 
1.13.'6 117SAbB' 
1 ___ E_I_ec_t'_o_n_lcs __ ----' 
IENITH COMPUTERS SIU PO, 
_!com. 0 .... TA Comm Sy".ml . 
I8I9W Syt"am~. 529·1563 
11 1186 04J5Ag1l 
STEREO EOUlpMENT K£NWOOD 
Amp 110 .. ho"n.1 1 8010k 
,peo!.:." 4 I ' '''g''. , l.ac 4 c"'e:JII"el 
, •• 110 tHI. Sl50 '· '3J·J003 
11.186 3 IJ'Ag06 
'UfIlNIAtilt. tI"N"" AND Oll,on R), 
.... . numbetr J cor l S'JO Cor omp 
A/pno''lnJc. I JO Wetlh. 1 1' 5 080 
. 51· '63J 
'1 .11.86 3054Ag66 
"pplE 1£. DUAl DISKS. WITH , 
month old SIOr NX· IO pr 'nl.t S ' J15 
OSO 457·6166 
11.10.86 J"6Ag6. 
4S PIONEU AMP lOpe d.ck BSR 
Turnlobl • . Jenlan Speak." Slo"d 
'.,'off., 9J1· 164 1 
11 . • • 86 J"9Ag68 
Pets an" ~upplle. 
SIAMESE AND SAl/MESE kllleni 
long and ,no., hair 5SO each Coli 
68. ·311/ 
" · 19·'6 3OO''''''6J 
~U'lcal 
ACOUSTIC GUITAR S .... tE YCtl.I moke 
,,,. deal I U,etd Pol.,. aoo 1400 New 
Ta,com tetCMd'ng prod ... cll loy 
awoy lor X mo, C"'eek'M ,.,1 OU' 
pr IC., Ot. ,h. bet,1 SCtI,Ind C~e 
MutlC 71!S Un'v."I,.,. 451 ! 64 / 
".'.'6 '590 .... n67 
CORI £tEORIC GUITAR . , ce".nl 
condll 'on co,. ,,,eI 5 110 080 Call 
M,k. aft •• 5 pm . 53·5. 0' 
"J.86 J031An67 
lE .... D GUITARISt LEAD "ocal' " 
nHdetd for work ' ng lop . 0 bond 
Good poy larry .91·81" M Kar.n 
519·"" 
11 1 86 J/8. An6 7 
EPIPHON£ ACOUSTIC GUITAR 
e .. cell.", condlPlon U'5 Ko'g 
GuilOr lunel ond no.d ,".11 cal. 
Inel '·861". 5 afl.r 6 pm 
" .10·86 3058An6. 
WRIGHI TRA CKS IlECORDING 
Slud,o ,h. Oreta, on'y pra/.u lor>()1 
' • . Itock IIud,o. " /lOW a cceplin3 
booJclnfls 1M Iludio 11m. Coli 519 
/899 bel_." 9 orod 5 
I1.5.a6 3'6AA n69 
L ____ M __ o_to_,_cy_c_l_e _· __ ~1 l ________________ -" . . Blcyde. EFFICIENC'( J' PT F:JfIlN/SH£D. 1 190 mo WOI.., p<. ld by awner. pe" ok. low ut/lltl., .... vo ll .. bl. DetC '0 for sprIng ,.m Call 519·3968 
11 ·19·'6 "6980'63 
, 19a6 J Whe.I.n 1OO1 and 1501f 
Moke reo'Or>()ble afl., No Irodu 
1·.965583 
11 /8 86 "5JA r&] 
/ 919 SUIUKI GS 5501. ... c_".n l 
cond mUll ul lI U50 080 5.9 
59" 
" · ' ·811 JO&IAc66 
MOUNTAIN 811(E TREK aso /9 and rop COAlE lOCATION 1 bd,m 
on.·hell Inch f, ame ."ell.nl cr'; I fu'flishetd opl oblolul.ly no pet" 
l SOO 080 5. 9 .... " . afl.r 9 pm Coli 68 •• ' . 5 
II 11 a6 30., .... ,6S BEAUTIFUL 1 8DRM V....,. lorg. 
'oom, fu lly cor".letd heal Wetl., 
Camera. Ca /l 457 SID' I I o"d hal " p,c l( ... p Included Oul.t l I II 19 86 J'05806J ~ _______ ~ • '-_______ --' EFFICIENCY ApAfIlIMENr5 1180 I FOR SAlE MOVIE (Om..,OI 1 115 petl ::,:;;. PI;~:~~:~u~~, ;:,'::'.~~'~ L _______ ---.J. ~!:::,j ~.~ S;~'::,~I,~7n...,e~,':~:::.d ~'ock ' from lIec C."Ie, J bloc!.:, 
'Omm Col' . 57.5J69 ony" '"" at rom 51U greol lor ,,,. 9'od Ilud.nt 
Home. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM S, u· 
r.po'" Alia d. I'qu.nl '0 ' properl.,. 
Call I a05 68 7 6000 f ... 1 GH 950' 
fO"nfo,mo l/on 
11 11 86 ' . 06Ad18 
'0 MIN FROM Compul J f)drm 
nom. 1 bal", fl' . plnc. WIll 
Ilno"c. dO .... /I paym.nl 5J6 7575 
I' ,, · a6 J IO.Ad7J 
NICE HOM£ WITH gu." haUle ",. 
IMn mlnu'.' from Un' ... ",,.,. od 
/o lnl"g gov.r..,m.nl 10re,' Ab· 
iolutlyprlcedl0 lell833n51 
"01 5·86 186Md75 
CAM8RIA J 8D41..... home .... ood· 
"0..-. I bo'h garogft Q/ld '''ed 
qul.I locoI.o" C"ea? I , 985-4959 
""·86 3195Ad6' 
Mo.,UeHome. 
• 1 ~ 60 .. bd~m 'u,n ".,.,. good 
cONI ava,Jobl. Dec: 17 80 5. 9· 
,,'4 
11 ·" _'6 ' 46,,, .. 5 
MUST SEU.,MOVlHG 191] quol,,,. 
daubl ..... ' de J bdrm , bel'" AC 
melny 'p.d a J fealu,., 519·4979 
" ·1 1·86 1929A.1t 
COALE " .. 60 BUDDY. 1· 1. pa,, 'ally 
lu,nlshetd SSOO down 10 qualified 
buyer 549· 7513 
"·5·46 1960A869 
COlLEGE STUDENTS ' 970 Mobil. 
Hom. " .... ,d. Fair cond almOl1 
/'toll ~Ic. Conlocl ROllo"nne Mobil. 
Hom.r ·rk 5.9·.1 /J 
" ·5·86 1810,',.-69 
/969 fIlI CHARDSON. 11 • 60 NIce. 
Go'. ....C. '11. wall, 'l.I,n, SMHP 
Mo vIng. U615 neg Coli 5. 9·83'4 
11 ·1 9·86 1865 .... e6.1 
10 11 . 5 I I. Ro_onn. TC SIS50 
OB~ 519·'5'6 Hov. ons_,lng 
moch'n. 
"·"·'6 J II &A .6J 
MIlCellaneou. 
FAIM w .... GON 5 "5 . • d Ilngl. od. 
Wetgon S "5 1 m.'of ' .... .:1, SSO 
.ach. 19"3 S ... , ... &' I JOO 5600, 1919 
Grand P, I. SIIOO 1916 lIncoln Ta-rt 
Cor $1800 . S1·8J5' 
11·9·86 '99J""''' 
lONG 'Nool COA TS 0 ... , l~ 
cnolc.. Noon 10 5, longbranch 
Vln/afl. ClOlhln9 . 100 E Jockson 
549·J616 
" ·"-86 317 • ....,65 
~7,~~:~ noon.IOpm JO. 6o' 61 I ~%n!.n.~o~"~~g:~,g,, ,RO:r;'~ 
, Monagem.nl 01 5'9 '401 1195 W 
tARGE , 8EDRooM unlu'",shetd ~ _____ --, WO'"O' Sporting Goods ~~ ~:';:'~J "~:"c:,rr;~.~'985~::; 
POOl. T ... 8lES FOR Sol. n.w and 
Uled Alia ,.rv,c. afld ,uppl,.s Call 
deys :H" .V., " 5·88" 
' . 6.a6 1811Ak9 1 
L-____ F_u_'n_l_tu_,_. ~ 
TRICI .... S 8ARGA INS ··CH .... ,RS ,.,,~ 
n . • nd lob'.' from SJ , of 01 bed, 
'obi., 5'955". 
I]· / ·a& 1781 .... m66 
SpIDERWE8 BUY AND 5.11 u,.d 
Fu,,,ltur. and An' lq u., SCtI,II" 0" 
O'dSI 5. 9· 1181 
"'5·8& JI1I3Am75 
SOfA 8RAND NEW ' Worth S600 
S.II '06 S1IO Nlr. u,etd ,ola. S80 
.tCA COtIlol. TY SlSO S?9·1I87 
"·.·16 3"'Am68 
BEOII'OOM Sff, BREAKF .... ST 1.' TV 
olher fu,n l.hlngs 451·866' 
11 ·11 ·'6 J19J .... m65 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
A nnounces Ownershi p 
of lincoln Ave . 
Apartments: 
515 .. 535 S. Lincoln 
BE THE RRSl 
TO UVE IN OUR 
NEWLY REMODEl£D 
APARTMENTS. 
Cleon , Close to 
Campus Efficiencies 
PHONE: 
457-4422 
~ 
:1 1OU JI7. 8a64 
l "RGf EFFICIENCY FURN ISHED Opl! 
n.a, CO"'PUI Solh lull !.:lIch.,. . AC 
OU'.' 'efl,ng 5175 mo Fr .. 
porillng lincoln Vlllog ..... pll S 5 I 
ond P/&Olanl Hili Rd ne.I door 10 
Saluk' laund'omOl 5. 96990 
/1 17 a6 JOJ4Ba17 
I BDRM A,. r el01 . 10 {ampUl SI50 
p I ... , . Iee .... C wo,hd,y F,ancli 
5'9·4]0' off ,c.536 5517 •• 1'& 
11'086 JII9B065 
J BCIIM APT C.ntrally locnled 
,.mod.letd fu,n SJSO per mo 5'9 
J511 all, lorT.,ry 
] BDRM FURNISHED , bloch from 
Wo,"lngl", Squa,. cleon fr e ,"'y 
po,nled Ava,loble now 5" ·J58 I o. 
5'9 1810 
".,." 
DON'T FALL 
BEHIND, 
SPRING AHEAD 
OF THE CROWD 
Apartments Availabl e 
For Spnng & Summer '67 
Only 2 blocks from 
campus 
Studio, 1 , 2 Bdrm. Furn;sh-
~ & Unlurnished. Wat~ ,~ 
ctud~. "I Locations 
LODGINC 
CONCEPTS USA 
529-2519 
Call Anytime 
Ask .bout our R ~ntal 
Discount Proaram 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup. 
lawn care, app l iances, dishwashers, 
ca rpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurnished, water included 
""'-"<....>L....!.~.!.-"'=~= S500 month. 
830 E Coll eg e Unfurnished, washer-dryer hookups 
• S4S0 month. 
Bening Real Estate 
205 East Main 457-2134 
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.. 
I SU8lEJ ' · BEDROOM opt oS m 'nllf., 'rom compul , lur" ' shed 1 :1'00 per mo. Q'...o' for '00","10" .' 549.' S53 " . " ." .. 3 135806S I 8 D/rAo; AP r 10' .... t; :-Ol. A..,,1/ o.c I , S20 mo . plus . IK a nd "'Ot.r Clos e 1o C'Ompus 54'.6310 11 ·70·' 6 30608064 
"" 'SORO. LARGE ., bdrm Gol 1 • .01. I 
bdrm $ 1.5 r.I"'."cwl SIBS "10 
$49·" ,,& 
"" ·87 3 194",,79 
S 175 I MURPH YS BORO G O(..O 
lOcQllon ., bd, rn Appllo nt:el 
Notural gol h4-01 /iu" .,. /1 '" 54'. 
'm 
,,·10-86 31 968064 
I SOftM, ~ICE furn _ da'e to 
compul . N" flonal 01.11., " , •• t 
5150 /1,"0'11 Jon I . "10". In ;"101". 
X·ma, 637- 1938 
DflUX£ EN ERGY EFFICIENT , o il 
~'d{ 2. 3, 0..- S bckm Spar loul . 
fu," S mHe s OUI Coli b.tw .. n 10 
am ond 5 pm 451.5176 
12. 16-86 JI 6S8b76 
3 BC)RM UNFURNISHED ho",_ South 
Wall 51 I",mfilla l. peneulon Call 
904· 756·26 73 
"']·86 
NEwt Y REMODElED 3 bel, ,,,. clole 1o 
cumpu • . IftCs • • no pel, 611"-59 /1 
'2·2·86 J1138b66 
NICE 1 80 RM Co, pet" ng. corport 
gos hrro l O ul.'o'N. U 75 No petts 
5"9·3910. 529· 11 18 
1/ · 17·16 11 72,sb6 , 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. ,,'ro nln . 3 
onr! .. bdrm 'urn. InJulolftd. no peth 
5""'''''08 
" " 6·86 
COALE 1190 Unfur nIshed. 2 
be-d'room. d.n . bos.m.nl. gorog • . 
go,""', 9 ' 2 S G IanI CIIy Rd. "5 7. 
·965 
Dupl •••• 
1 BC'RM. 5 mll.1 5 0 1 SIU Wood 
bu'".r lorg~ 101 S I10 mo DI.h 
W'O I".r "5 7· n"3 oll.r 6 pm 
"·20·16 ""0Ile64 
C'DALE NICE.· FRON f ond '.o r 
b.d,oom. lurn . e.nl,ol AC Co li 519· FOR REN T NEAR Crob O" "o, d l ok • • 
1412 1 bdrm 1'00 petr mo No ,,.,. 549. 
" . 11·86 ""6Ic11 74()() 
TWO !lDRM. S '75 pet, "'0 . ....ry /1 ·5·56 ;o806B170 
dftCn. locolrrd 2 ml Eo" 01 Unl .... r'lfy CARBONDALE 3 8(''(M. unlur.~ n ln 
Moll. lur" . "Op. h 549·66 I] doys 0 ' q ul. ' n. ' ghborjo. ::od $160 p~'" mo 
5"9·3001 of I., 5pm 549· 14 91. oft" ~ I"m 
'I 19·,s6 3 191Bc63 /1"·" 6 1971 1166 
MOVE RIGH T IN. , bd, m SI15 CLEAN 2 BORM . lurt!. I«Oled on E 
unlur nilhftd. 1 150 lurnl,"ed Ru Pork . ovollobl. "0_ no pel • . r. /' 
roo m l ound,o"'o t Hurry l )"9.1"50 / 'ftCS. 519·5,s7" 
" ·3· ,s6 1105BI6 1 
" ·10·", " 97Bc64 _________ -, 
JUST ONE AND" hell mll.1 JOul" 01 , 
fo~~ /~~h:/ .:~~~ '~'~~.~;",~=:~.d Mobil. Hom. Lots 
891·14 ' 7 ..... , 5"9.0112. Alk ItK SHADY lOT IN s",oll "all. , cour!. 
St.v. n.or John A logon. _01., ond I'Ol h 
TYPING THE O FFler 100 E Mo l" . 
Sull. 5 Co1l549.3511 
/1 · .. ·86 76OI E69 
HOI/SE SOAROING. MilES 01 It olls 
2!1' ·6J.s9 G,ond ... ,. w Stob'. ' 
1I . ", . .so "' .... E62 
GOlliHER HO ME IMPROVlMENTS 
MobIl. hom. and r.,ld.nllo l 
",. (honlr o l . 1. cUleol. torpetnlry. 
e "d poln' lng 0 .... , 10 yeors . 11 ' 
petr l. nc. " 0 Job 100 Imoll 529.2 ' 24 
/1 · '0 ·86 "'''E71 
SA8YSIrTlt.G IN M Y Hom. MOlh.r 
0 ' 1 yt old .lI r. llenl cor • • m.oJ 
provldrrd ony oge ColI " 51.U07 
" ·11 ·16 J049E65 
TYPING .DISSERTATIONS. THESES 
liS/rid _ llh Ih. groduol. school 457. 
471". 0".'.5 pm 
, . .. ,.", 31 9 1£1" 
SltKSCREENING FOR YOUR Teo",. 
Grovp. tK 8ul ln." GustO·I. 101 W 
Collrrg • . S~9. 4031 Sn" ,s. JOCk." . 
E" 
1·10·16 31 .. 1£1" 
TOWN FOR jAl[ ""II" 13 ",eo"'" 
propctrtl.1 e'l und.r SJOO 000 N.ar 
Corbondol. pnnclpoll only 63J 
1257 
17· 15·16 ''''OM 75 
LARGE FA RM IN M' lSourl MOnlo" ,," 
SIOI. Pork oreo Mok. o"d oil" , 
(6 ''' J''33- 2157 
" · '5 ·16 "'11 1104 75 
MED ICAl A ND V ETER/NAR Y 
SCHOOlS M.ll lro ond Phlllppln. 1 
Advonc.d oenftdllol lo n lor PhD 
DOS DVM deyr ... , a nd I,on, ' . r 
slude nts ;.11 Ichools romp l,! _ lIh 
n .. w "'1i/ .... lo llonl ol'ld ' .-qulr.m.nl, 
All £'Ig/lsh pi"og,o"" LI ... . In USA 
l oon p1'1 ... ,lrrg., Pro .... n SIud. nl 
S. rvlc.s. Inr PO 80. ~06 . In-ood 
5ta . N.w York. NY ' 001" 
11 · 11·16 J767M61 
"·1' ·86 3071806$ 
WANTED SUBlfASU FOR newly 
' .mod./N eHiclenq. opt. $21S a ll 
bllfl lnc/ Call 549-11;5 tK 519.1335 
" ·10·!6 30138064 
CAll NOW 8EFORE ,,'s 100 'al. 
GrftCI 1 belrm. lurn apl A_lIobl. 
for Spring S.r.l.lt.r Clos. 10 
campus 6018 Slovan Call "5 1. 
5115 
" · 2' · ~6 11 75&b65 
SMAU HOU5E PART/AU Y fu'nlshrrd. 
~:"V;:r •. r::~:~~~ I~;;~%,~OU~~ 
d.ek AIIO 0 two belr", Iro /I., 
ovol/obltt . prlr.d "gh, . doy Phon. j 
1 ' ·10-36 1I98Br64 Ind . 565 petr mo S"9·,s111 or "51· 
03" 
S ']5 AND UP. don 'l W'OU. mon.y /I · 1,s·,s6 "'898161 
SI'" a '.- 1.11 P.I, OK Coli 519. SOUTHERN MOIlLE HOME Pork . 
........ locolftd on Worr.n Rd 529·5878 
BASY·SlnE R. IF YOU n_d 0 boby. , 
sltl.r nftC' tompus. coli 549·6213 Real latat. ~~ig'::ONEY FOR rolleg • • T!~7f~~ L· ________ -' 
11·10·"6 3016806" 
1 BoRM APARTMENT. sno.uso. 
price Includ.1 wt.1., . "Olh. I.WOg. 
N.w Ero Aporfm.nll . I mil. bcthlnd 
Romoda Inn OIl N.w E,o Rd Cor . 
p.t.d. mod.rn. moIM.none. 
petls. r.1 6114-" '69 
" " " ·86 3040Bb61 
5 BDRM 11 .. E H.".r. n.,11 1o R.c 
C.nl.r A",oJlobl. o.c]O Coli 641. 
"700 tK 529. ; '34 
11-5-16 195"lc69 1]· 11·16 1101B/7 . 
1 BEDROOM . AU .Iul,,( . nlc. pork. 
lur" . ....ry reosonob/. r.n! 519. 
.... "" l1 ·tJ ·56 
provlrHd Coli WrIght ProptfNy 
Monog.m.nl 01 519, '''01. 1195 E 
Wo'nut 
11· 11·16 3106~n 
, AND 3 bdrm OPh . mod.,,,. co,. p.'.i 5 mIn f,om C'Ompus . wolk 10 
/1· J ·16 lG4IBb61 
COUNTRY SETTING. , beI,m hom • • 
SJ15 mo 2 """ "om Romodo Inn. 
neo' o lrport Seiling o .... rlookl 10k. 
Swlmmll1g pool usog. Coli 519. I 
4153. 01,.,. 5pm. 519.""08 
1011Bcl0 
SUBLEASE lARGE NICEL Y /urn llh.d 
two brrdroom. rorprrl . cob/ • . gr.ol 
lo", ' ng, . no petl. neor C'Ompul . 
o"'o llobl. no- 457.5166 
1, · /1·"6 3166Be6/ 
.. DORM 14 II 10 Coli 549.5'.27. 11 ·11 ·"6 "S"Bb6S 
Un/v."lly Moll. $151·S .... ' . Inc/ud.1 CAMBRIA 3 SoRM. un/urnllh.d. 
f,olh p l rk · up . mo /nl.non e . 90r09 • . • lftCI,1c hftCI o"d wood. 
pt'ovldftd Country Club Clrel. Apls. I 110 .... . sna NO r· ·smok., ·r.I ' . 985. 
" 8' E Wolnut CoIl 519. 1"01 . 4959 
WrlghIProptfrtyMonogm.n , 11, ' 8 ·16 J115BM7 
,,· /1·"6 3171Bo77 GOOo S/lE 3bctJ room. un'urnlsh.d 
EFFICIENCY I BoRM mod.rn _ Ith yard a nd gor09. "~ 7.t956 or 
to fpetlftd S ""n Irom compul. wolk S19. ' 73S 
10 Unlv.,.'Iy Moll 1/9S·S'8" Inel , 13. 8~ J071eblO 
-01., rrolh o l'ld slltWOp. o lscoun" TO P C DAtE LOC AT / ONS 
1o, pro/.ulonoll and flrod IIud."" /Il.",od. lftd 1 o"d J belrm. IJr" 
;::,11' 1 7:;·E ~~r~:~c~~11 ~~r~~~·t ~~~;.' ob lo lul.' y"o p." Coli f" 4. 
W,lghl p,opctrly Momog.",.n, ~7 17·86 19"08b77 
" 11·"6 311ISo11 NI CE J SDIi'M corp.,.d lorg . yo,d 
EF FICIENCY 1 AND' bd,m lu ' n 0' "" d hook up Iff 'o ""n 5375. con 
,m'u,n. cuI. ol'ld tOl y • • 10' g,od I,ocl 519 19. , 
.'ud.",s 1 1,s0 SJ50 ' nel -01., II 19.86 ll008b61 
"osh a nd I.wog. cia, . 10 ~hop J 8DRM ""O USE Avo'/obl. o.c 1 
pong 5 ""n Irom campI." '50 S S ~ '5mo 507HelctrI S191513 
L. _ IS Lon. Wo ' nul SqUOT. Ap" '7 IS " 6 16'db15 
Co il 5'9 1601 W fl gl'll P'opfmy 5 8DRM HOUSE .t. p rrop l. n_d • 
Mo"og enl mO'e S110",0 all ul''' ''rrl Iffclud. d 
17 11t6 17708011 5791511 
11 1566 l'6~Sh7~ 
L-___ H_O_U_M_ " _ _ ~' 1 ___ M_ O_b_lIe_ H_o_m_e_" __ ~ 
CARB O NDAl l 3 80RM S.t.SO 
80Ierr_,,! ga l no IftCi. p.IS 0' 
-o l • • bf!d, l OI S Wood"~r ~57 
5o" 0' ~57 59 .. 3 
II· ",.", 2561SD6] 
1 BE DROOM HOMES {"glond 
H.'ghll Country ,./I,ng 1 mile, 
Iro", COmpUI S100 pttr mo ond up 
S]9·1040 e ll l 15 or "'57·7131 011 • • 5 
pm 457 2UJ 
12 1 t·46 1S78Btr7.t. 
COA tE OISCOU NT UOUSINC .. 
bd,.., 'U""" "~ hOll •• " " IN''' "crl 1'1 .01 1 ",,1 • • wesl 0 1 C dol. Oo",oda 
Inn Cot/tlS.t. .t. r .. s 
1'll,sO ]981Sbl1 
HOUSES 
1 . . )CU.lru. ~n • . 3 " '''' ' ... 11' 
bo""'~o'po<,~"",.;.y..1_ .. 
... ..s I "'o"t Sl~_ ... 
2 . 3U 11' , 0. L." • . J&d,,,, ' bo·h. 
CO' POf1 .. " .... , d .y • • ~1~ ........ tt. 
:t.tcn ........ .,............, __ , ...,. 
J ed.om .,old n",. _ ...... d",. , 
.. ,,-
.. . "OSyc ......... . . !IcI, ... '9,,11 I W.If....-d l ........ __ _ o-.,.. 
.. n ... ,I", .. .... I SI70 ........ heoch 
, . 610 I,t.-.. 3acll ......... h<I , 
dry. 'al: .. ·.Io'_ ,ntI S I~ 'ntI 
• . II7.I. W.I"Uf. Sa.;"" 3_1. 
.....:I, I I70rno"II'I ....,1I All ... ,1. , ... 
NfW 1 BORM 2 bel, '" , . • 70 
C.,n lral AC lur" clo ' e 10 rompul 
""01., ond "0,,, Iffdudod (0 .... 
u,·, I,., §19 5S11 
II ?IL'I" 101JR~"''' 
, BORM M OBIL f HOME .... ry n,Cr! 
Sorry no pe'. Co li 5. 9 . 111 
/Ilo llonn. Mobl/rr """m. Po," 50<1'" 
/o4""'Y 5 ' Co,belndo l .. 
l2 11 " 6 ]1918c18 
PfNTI NG FOil SP Ii' INGI • beI,m S I15 p., ",,, FU,nI.,,_ A C ... ..,.. c/~" 
.... p.,. (lt~t ""tit", ..... ~ ,"II •• 
.-c .. ' .. f IJnl" .. ~,fy M oll 5 .. 9 66 1~ 
dar' or 5. 9 J001 . .... ",n(l. 
I) 6 16 2962800 
2 J SDRMS good iDCo"on qu,.' 
cfeon .... 01.' Iro.h r- ck up lutn 
Call 519 '319 oh~, 6 pm 0' leo .... 
m. u og. 
1]'786 J096B07 
IttDOOR 
POOL 
- Ho me Re ntal !. 
sl art ln g 01 S145 Me 
- Lots sto rll n g 01 
570 Mo 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES 
JI17Br66 
Room" 
FURN ISHED. ALL UTIliTIES pold On. 
ond 1'10 /1 bl'., Irom compus 5 16 S 
Unl .... " 11y 549·5596. oll.r 6 pm 
" .J . .s6 160"SdU/ 
PR IVA TE AND SEM I P" "'o ' c . klr . 
ehe" prr ... ,/eg. , ..... o , h., S01 S 
For. 1I Femol. pre ferred 519.J99" 
/1 .986 29 71l dll 
FURNISHED l OOM IN "ous. clOI . '0 
compus ,here /r ,lr"." belli' .. w, t" 4 
guy, UI,I, I,., ' neluded ,,, rent 5.9 
317~ 
/11 6·86 1 1198d76 
ONf RooMM A r l NEE OED '0' 1 
bd,,,, 'u,n n're and cia,. 6S<l 
59 11 
17 586 31]. 8e69 
H M A t£ RO(''''' ''' .... 1£ NfEDEo 
IOCofrrd b.h,nd r?ec R.cugnoble 
r.n l Will 1'10 .... J 'oom"'o'rr, 5.t.9 
. S6 7 
115S6 185681169 
~!::~!~~O;>:~:~:'N~~:'~ S~;;! 
In To",," ond CO .. Iff"y SIlO .... o 549 
61~0 
" 19 "6 J .J8.61 
RooMM"' n NfeDlD ro~ lc .... I Pa,. "'P" J 1;0 p . , "'0 pi .. . on. 
,.,un" U"'." .. ~ l p,'"'' . , .... ~ 10' 
Mo, ~ 5 . 9 I." 
17 3 "6 31198.01 
I F£M AIE ",OOMM.-.T£ ".ftdttd ' 0 
'''or. 00' C' 04l0dl for Sp"n~ Soph 
opp,ov.d 549 061/ 
111166 10J6S. 65 
FEMALE /IlOOMMA T( NEEDED 'or 
op t S ' ~ 7 50 m, I'll." lome ul,I."., 
NodeposII Sol ' ;1)11 Shonnon 
"'0·16 10S/Sd.t. 
ROOMMA TE NEEDED LEWIS Porlr 
Opl Spr'"; 81 519·25 ' 8 
1" '16 J00f8Hrr65 
FEM AtE RO OMMA JE NEED ED 
ASAP I EE lIud.nl look'"9 ler , 
roommale 'or 1 bdrm op' b.hl"d 
Moll S 115 rna plul ult l,n., and 
p hon. Siudlous but fun / 4S7.S06J 
11· ' ·86 3155Bft'6" 
1 & 2 Bdrm. 
Apts . 
7 . 11n • • W.I .. ", . ~a.;,,,, 3~0'­
....:Ii~ SI70 ....., ....tr. "' II!>If!_ 
Intl ..o.d 
2 MILES NORTH OF SIU 
ON HWY 51 I 2 & 3 Bdrm. ~.4"i;l iii·* 1 Houses 
1 . 1S1301" Itl • . 13 -.., bt' K, og.' 
,bet,,", 1'160 "'o,"h 
*HOMI!-J , 
'-__ I-I·....;'-i-I_~ 529-1082 
J -m,.,.'l"!'" 
Call 
451-4334 
529-3513 
· l;:.J ~, l. c. lose to Compus 
CALL NOW: 549.3000 
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form '
wnril3tJ-ljjljj.+ J 
I'r nn ' ''UI , 1"" " h'J .• J .11 !h,' ' !· .. u· ,·, .nHI,·J \ 1.u l •• I,,,, ... "lIh "'111 .1 ... \..,.. Ih, 
, D .. d, i l: 'f'P,lIlll.''' It •• ·.j ' )'1'1 l "nu"u" ', .I ! jo 'n.lhuI J"' I: . ~IL . l .,rI', ." d .• '. I I ,.. ! ~.'I 
I !!~lmliIjTIBlllilill·m 
1 
Will CLEAN HOMrs lor prol. nh,,,ol 
prrop/. of Joe/non county oreo lots 
0' .I(prrrl."ce. ,ef.,.nCfl . o .... n 
I(ons 64"·529" . 0".' 5 pm 
"..s.86 . ,)""J£7' 
HAVE TRUCK·Wlll Heul In Cdol. 
oreo C/ftCn OIflQ bos.",."". 
gorog.' CUI and 'rim " •• , . deor 
ond r.",ov. brush W.,dlng·gos and 
olr Ft l.ndly. no obllgollon quat. I 
Wllllom. !I~9-4 1J5 
11 · 13·"6 
TYPING AND WORD p"ocell lng 
Poprrrworkt. "'5 S IIIlno 's. b-ehll'ld 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 ,.. h.I , . 
: Stan Dalc _ _ _____ _ 
1 
1 
1 
: Naml' 
I Addrl'~s 
j l) jl \ ' :!> 
:-:". Of Days To Run ______ _ 
C l a!l~ifica l illn ___ ______ _ 
: t "' ~ .;u (' l,r l..,J,· Ilh,,,·. I 
: Get Results With The D.E. Clouifieds! J L _____ ______ __ ______ _________ ____________________ _ 
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:"u;:;:;, 1;:;:1 c:t:;:~~::~'i~~::, : ! bookl. /rrgo/. ftdlllng . r on.". tope, I ::;'~~;'::k !~r,.15'J~;;,upett f or 
/1· 1·36 2533E66 
AUTOWORK S . 800Y AND 
MftChonJcol repolr. 'I yrs rrl p . 
s_le. calls . w:ldlng 5~9 .599 1 
" . 17·!6 2934E6 ' 
Antl.Vlolence Actlvllt 
Crrnte< I .. leochingNorr .V~.' NCTV 
'ult .t ...... "otI l odtl"'Sl ll.32S met ~ • • 
-u. .,.. oggreuion pWb .... tng . Iobbt 
G90""' ... ",I..-c.. on TV h i", WO' loy. 
. pc.n • • rol0(9.1e Norr· .. oolenl ' II .... 
""'-' ''' u ....... SorudM!'-'''~ 
~11~·lm "0 ... " 2m Chompoqt 
11 61120 
Hollonol 80"k of Chlcogo COl. h. lp 
Call K.lly AI .. ond., 0 1 ' . 8DO.",,, . 
n", 
" · '7·16 
" "'UI 
CARS PA INTED SI30 ond up. DuPon' 
products 'u,nl,hrrd. polnl -ork 
guoron' •• d. bady ,..;ork oddillonol 
Sproy·n ·8u" Inc 457·3121. " ·5 Mon. 
Fr; 
11 " " ·16 2569E61 
TREES REMOVED AND " ' '''mrrd. 
rftCson-abl. rOl.s Call 519·3.57 or 
.519·3657 
1/ ·11 ·16 19IOf6S 
i-'Op· 
GOLD·SILVER. BROKEN / .... /ry . 
rolnl. st.r /ln9. closs ~Ing$ • • ,C J o"d 
JColn, 821 S IL ~57 ·6UI 
/1 · /1·86 3002F74 
:t050i77 
ADULTS.IILY 
MAGAZINES 
121 S. II. Ave. 
Noon-5 Mon-Sot 
Pork & Ent.r In reor 
of bId II· 
25%0" 
SEWING and 
ALTERATIONS 
- Bring work in be[W~en 
7& 11 ... m. 
• May require 2 wk •. for 
complt!tion. 
• r .. ymenl in .. dvance 
• Offeraood 11117/21 
~W""!~ £~H -(0 0 Th e I, 'ond) 
529·1942 
GC~'~RNMENT HOME S f /ilOM S 1 (U. 
r.polr ,. Deliqu"", 101( p'operly 
R.pon.Ulonl Cell 1 .1fC~ . 6,!1.6000 
ht GH9501 for cu".,,1 r.po 1/" 
4·1·,,6 29160 ' " 
61 ACRliS. 10 ",In Iro", COmpUI ~/III 
llnone. down po'!m.n, Pond. b /u'h. 
n •• k. poslure 516·7575 
/1 -1 ' -86 3101013 
The 
Wednesday's 
Paper 
is 
2:00 today 
Happy 
30th ~ 
Dixie! 
~ U 
You are not 
over the 
hill yet! 
Love, 
Kirk 
'Hip' Coffee Condo offers 
prose, popcorn and music 
By Mary Wllnlewlkl 
Entertainment Editor 
Grab your beret. The bi-
weekly Coffee Condo. spon-
sored by the Student 
Programming Council Fine 
Arts Committee and the Mid-
America Peace Project. is a 
hip " happening" with poetry 
readings. live music and free 
food_ 
Held in the warm and woody 
environment of the Student 
~-::'-'!r ' s Big Muddy Room. the 
Coffee Condo offers free coffee 
and popcorn to anyone in-
terested in prose. poetry and 
music presentations by 
students. 
Last Wednesday's Coffee 
'Shabby' Dylan 
bou nced out of 
ritzy restaurant 
By United Pres, International 
The maitre d' at a Toronto 
hotel nightclub didn ' t 
::cl:ediz~o ~~".rutD}J,::: t~n~ 
performance by country 
singer Tanya Tucker because 
he was too shabbily dressed_ 
Dylan was clad in a plaid 
shirt. faded jeans and a parka 
when he showed up a t the 
Royal York Hotel last week_ 
Tho maitre d' exiled him to 
the lobby. where he was 
spotted by the hotel 's en-
ter ta inment director. Gino 
Empry. Tucker ' s road 
manager then dressed Dylan 
in the required jacke t. 
" Not that it mattered, but 
the maitre d' didn't know wbo be __ :' JI!mpry _id.. "He 
dJdD-t say who be was. He'. a 
man of few words_" 
Puzzle answers 
IEINISI 
Condo featured readings of 
original work by philosophy 
and German major Adam 
Broad and recent graduate in 
English Tony SanFillipo. The 
program also included im-
provisa tional piano pieces by 
1983 SIU-C graduate Owen 
Jarand. 
About 50 people sheltered 
from Wednesday' s frigid 
temperatures to cheer both 
original work and readings 
from Tom Robbins ' " Another 
Roadside Attraction" by 
LeeAno Casey and "Songs of 
the Open Road" by Stephanie 
Woronowicz . 
The readings were in-
t erspersed with an -
nouncements about campus 
political acti v ities . En-
thusiastic applause followed 
every poetic and prosaic put-
down of sucb "establishment" 
icons as Ronald Reagan and 
Captain Crunch. 
Jean Sanders of SPC Fine 
Arts said MAPP. the SPC and 
the Craft Shop began the 
Coffee Condo to fill a special 
need. 
Sanders. a senior in art, said 
the SPC is looking for readers 
of orginal work and musicians 
for the next Coffee Condo. 
whicb will be at 8 p.m . Dec. 10. 
For information. call the SPC 
at 536-3393 or the Craft Shop at 
453-3636. 
Dino's Too-Chapter II 
Cocktails Available 
Daily Specials 
MONDAY THURSDAY 
8 oz. Chopped Sirloin served Top Sirloin with choice of 
with choice of vegetabie. vegetable. potato. bread and 
poIato. bread and salad f •• 75 salad." •• ' 
or 
Stuffed Green Peppers In 
tanato sauce, with !JQJlld beef 
and rice. served with salad. 
f ••• ' 
TUF..8DAY 
N. Y. Cut Ship served with 
choice of lle'jetable. potato. 
bread and salad. ,._., 
or 
Baked Chicken in T <>mato 
tiauce served with rice and 
salad S._" 
WEDNESDAY 
Cod Filet, served with choice 
01 vegetable, poIato. bread and 
salad , ••• , 
or 
Fried SIuimp Platter. served 
with choice of vegetable. 
potato. bread and salad. 
.... , 
or 
Beef and Noodle casserole In 
tomato sauce. served with 
salad. , ••• , 
FRIDAY 
AII-You-Gan-Eat 
Seafood Buffet. Includes: 
salad bar plus 2 vegetables. 
17 •• ' 
SATURDAY 
T-Bone. served with choice 01 
vegetable. potato. bread and 
salad ..... 
or 
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls In 
tomato sauce, with !J:"OUnd 
beef and rice. served with 
salad.".25 
SUNDAY 
Try our fabuloos • AU You 
Can Eat Buffet" with salad bar 
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m . 
., .. , 
For reservations call: 833-4722 
Available for parties. receptions, 
and catering_ 
145 W_ Vienna St_. Anna 
__ -:-. ___ erican Tap 
.. "--...JI!lIiI&.... __ • 
All Day 
All Night 
3 For 1 
Speedrails 
Drafts 
Every Day Deal 
italian Seef. Fry & Small Drink 12." 
MTENIGHT ~&.r~DtrDIII D09 'n' fly '1.00 2 it- fly 
,.rw. 9,.) _ "" +2.00 
W/ .... tonI !If .. W / .... tonI 
On ..... I'leido On .... . .. eld. 
Call for Delivery 549-1013 521S . llIinoisAve. 
Island Tan 
71 5 S_ University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Klnkos) 
_H_ .... ya.c ...... _tel 
.... 'ap..M __ 
CIooed-" 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
fol' Tbanksglvlng Break! 
Turn your coupon in. use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, 
: ISLAND TAN : 
I 549-7323 I 
I 4Tans-StO.OO I 
L!..~~~~ ________ !.Jt~~~t!L~~:!.6J 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS 
30TH ANNIVERSARY BOOK SALE 
November 17 8:00am-4:30pm 
November 18 8:00am-3:00pm 
and 
AUTOGRAPH PARTY 
November 17 10:30am-noon 
BALLROOM A 
STUDENT CENTER 
Come meet the authors of 
our new serle. 
SHAWNEE BOOKS 
° Cleo Caraway 
Foothold on a Hillside 
o Robert Hastings 
Nickel's Worth a/Skim Milk and 
Penny's Worth a/Minced Ham 
° Art Reid 
Fishing Southern Illinois 
Special Salelloak. from SOC to 13.00 
In Honor of our 30th Year 
Special 30% Discount on all Shawnee Books 
• and other popular titles 
• REFRES~ENTSSERVED Daily ElYJ>llaD, Novem ..... '? ~ ..... '! 
-
WOMEN, from Page 16-
Betsy Aushwitz finished 
first and teammate Kim 
Tesh finished third in the 5G-
yard freestyle. The Salukis 
came hack with the first two 
places in the :zoo.yard in· 
dividual medley to give the 
Salukis a 25-17 lead. Karen 
Mcintyre finished first in 
the 200-yard butterfly with a . 
time of 2:08.53 to keep the 
Salukis ahead by eight 
points. 
The Salukis jumped out to 
a 15-point lead as lreshman 
Michele Robinson won the 
three-meter diving event. 
Northwestern cut the lead to 
51-43 in tbe 500·yard 
freestyle, but the Salukis 
outscored the Wildcats 15-1 
in the last two events to give 
them the 22-point victory. 
W::;::~ w~~~sfi!r2i'ih 
the Salukis' victory. "We 
were really tired and sore, 
but we swam well," 
Weathers said. " We won 
some tough races and I was 
pleased with the relay 
teams." Weathers also said 
that his two top freshman 
recruits , Sarah Bell and 
Lisa Reinke, performed 
weu. 
WHAT'S 
IPIRG? 
MEN, from Page 16---
Wildca~took first place in the placed second in the :zoo.yard 
last e"ent, the 400-yard freestyle. Nye, a Copley, Ohio 
freestyle relay. native, has been an sm lanker 
Salukl lanker Mlk. ~ondrlll.n swims to • thlrd-place IInlsh In 
the 20G-y.rd beckltroke allalnst Northwestern at tha Rae 
Center Saturday. 
Also mentioned as con-
tributors to the Saluki victory 
were divers Bob Cox and 
David Sampson. Cox , a 
sophomore from South 
Holland, won the tbree-meter 
diving competition, and 
Sampson placed second to 
secure the event for sm. 
Ingram commended senior 
Tom Nye for his performance. 
The three-year letterman won 
the loo-yard freestyle and 
Men harriers close out season 
By Peter Raehenberll 
Sl8ffWr~er 
The men's cross country 
team finisbed sixth this 
weekend in the District V 
Championships in Peoria. 
Colorado was first with 46 
points, foUowed by Nebraska 
with 68 points and Kansas 
Slate was third with 8S points. 
Iowa State was fourth with 86 
point:- and Oklahoma Slate 
was fifth with 130 points. 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell 
said it was a surprise that 
Kansas State defeated Iowa 
State. " The Big Eight Con-
ference dominated the race," 
Cornell said. " They just got a 
lot of money for their 
programs." 
David Lamont, who finished 
13th overall, aim,,"! qualified 
for nationa18. The f'lriIt three 
teams automatically qualify 
for nationals , and their run-
ners are taken out of the in-
dividual rankings. If Iowa 
State had tied Kansas State, 
Lamont would have been third. 
But as it turned out Lamont 
finished fifth after the runners 
from Colorado, Nebraska and 
Kansas State were removed. 
... HA ..... EII .. P ... ,. 
Hockey club wins; remains in first place 
By Pet ... Raehenberll 
StaffWriler 
The Southern rJlinois Wild 
Dogs bockey team bounced 
hack from their first loss of the 
season by whipping tbe 
Evansville Chargers 7-1. The 
Wild Dogs improved their 
record to 5-1 and retained first 
place in the league. 
The Wild Dogs took a quick 
two-goal lead in the first 
period, and Captain Steve 
Pelkowslri said the Wild Dogs 
played well after they scored. 
"We played more fired up and 
more relaxed, " Pelkowski 
said. 
Defenseman Tony Krause 
scored three goals, and the 
Wild Dogs built up a !HI lead 
$15-FuIlSet 
of ScuIptwaI Nalls 
$15 - Fill-I ... 
$8 - Manlcura 
Mon., Thur., Frt. - 10-5pm 
After 5 or Sal by 
Appointment 
Comer 0( Springer and Ma:n 
519-5811 
before the Chargers scored. 
The Wild Dogs leading scorer, 
Todd Trippaoy, had a goal and 
two assists, and Scott Jefferys 
also had a goal and two assists. 
Steve Pelkowski and Kurt 
Goetze also scored for the Wild 
Dogs. 
Pelkowslri was pleased with 
the play of 4efenseman Ed 
Rebill. It was Rebill's first 
game of the season. 
" He played a great game," 
Pelkowski said. "He's a big 
asset to our team. We really 
needed an extra defenseman 
aod he was able to do the job_" 
Pelkowski said the team 
really played a dominating 
game. Captain Scott Boehm 
was happy to see that the team 
was passing more and playing 
asa team. 
The Wild Dogs' next game is 
tonight against the second 
place Evansville Horizons. 
Roast Beef '1.99 
Baked Potato 
All You Can Eat Salad Bar 
'1.99 
4 Doily99C 
a.-kfaot 5peciol. 
- .-' PqeI4,o.Uy£&yptiaD.NovemberI7,IM 
fOr four years and has been 
doing " a super job," said 
Ingram. 
lUE/WED SPECIAL 
VCR & 2 Movies Overnight 
15,99 
OVERNIGHT SPECIAL MON-FRI 
VCR &. Movl_ (Reg _ $19_99) 
.15,95 
* WEEKEND SPECIAL * 
(FRI/SAT THRU MONDAY) 
VCR & 6 Movies (Reg. $31 .99) 
c..tIs S24,99 
11111111111 ....... 1620W.Main 
529-4159 HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER A.a.1ftIICJf'e .".,.w. ... but MWtfJ It. 
A Perfect Fit 
for your 403(b) 
Retirement Plan. 
Dtsip,d for 1m. 
The Scudder Family of Funds is 
now available as an im-estment 
alternative for the Southern Illinois 
University 403(b) Retirement 
Program. Ten oo·load mutual funds 
ranging from the safety of m~n r 
market funds to the growth f.'.c } 'r.. 
tial of stock funds. 
Reduce CIln'l'tlt Taxes 
Benefit nO\\.'. a 403(b) contribu· 
l ion will reduce ),our current taxes 
and will compound tax·deferred in 
your account until withdrawn . 
Tailor l"tl ur bwestnuml 
Tailor your retirement im·estmer.t 
b)' choosing it combination of 
Scudder funds to meet your individ· 
ual needs. 
Call Frrt of Chorgr 
Mmle )'Our im-estment among 
funds as your im'estment objecti\~ 
or market conditions change. Just 
caU us toU-free - i -l!OO-225-2470 
Pal' No Se/-uP Fees 
Pay no sales charges ror opening 
or maintaining your Southern Illinois 
Uni\-ersity 403(b) account with 
Scudder. 100% or your contnbution 
is im-ested in the fund(s) you select. 
Pro/e.'is;onal Experil'tlCl' 
Scudder has the expencllCt: to 
put t :Jgelhe r a 403(b) plan that suits 
)'Our needs. \\e have keen in the 
i.1vestme nt business si11ce 1919 31,1 
were the first to offer 10·lo1d 
r,lutual funds in 1928. 
Fret Flcls 
Contact St.~t1der today to team 
';nore, fn:e , and Without obligation . 
'\-\e'll send ),ou conlplete facts about 
the Scudder 403(b) plan . it could 
ieatJ )'OU to a better retirement 
program. 
- - - --)',os.' PIeaM' send me the free Scudder 403(b) kil for 
Soolhem Illinois University em~'ee5 and prospec. 
tus "'ith more complete information , including 
manageme:nl fees and expenses. I ",iD read them 
carefuUy before I irn'e5t or send tnOf'Ie)'. 
Bears edge Falcons 13-10 
ATLANTA (L-PJ) - Mike 181b s tra ight field goal wilb 
Tomczak rebounded from a 7: 09 remaining in Ibe third 
miserable first half to score a quarter . Butler's streak ended 
touchdown and pass Ibe Bears when he missed three fourth-
into position for a field goal in quarter attempts. 
the second half Sunday, lifting The Bears improved 10 9-2 
Chicago to a 13-10 victory over and moved three games ahead 
the Atlanta Falcons. or Minnesota in the NFC 
Tomczak set up his I-yard Central. Chicago moved inside 
touchdown run wilb an 85-yard the Atlanta 15 four times in the 
pass to Emery Moorehead and final quarter, but fumbled 
his 27-yard pass to Willie Gault away Ibe ball Ibe first time and 
set up Kevin Butler's game- Butler was wide left on field 
winning 44-yard field goal. goal attempts of 28, 26 and 35 
Tomczak completed I oi 8 yards. 
first-half passes while lb. The Falcons, 5-s-I , took a :H) 
Falcons built a 1()-3 haU·time lead will, 46 ~nds remaining 
lead. in the first quarter on a 37-yard 
But on the second play of the field goal by AU Haji-Sheikh, 
second half, Tomczak con- who was signed this week to 
nected wilb Moorehead over replace injured Mick 
the middle and the Chicago Luckhurst. They widened Ibeir 
tight end raced down to the lead to I()-o wilb 6 :34 left in the 
Atlanta I from where Tomczak first half when Joel Williams 
scored on Ibe next play. scored on a 14-yard pass in-
~i~,b4~';~:,s pa~~ te~8!~ ~!;~. a 32- eard 
Gault got Ibe Bears close field goal wilb 50 secon&; left 
enough for Bt.:tler to kick his in tbe half. 
Green Bay passes to 31-7 victory 
MILWAUKEE <UPI> -
Randy Wright threw three 
touchdown passes, including 
two to Phillip Epps, t) lift Ibe 
Green Bay Packers to a 31-7 
victory Sunday over the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
came on a 12-yard pass from 
Young to Gerald Carter late in 
Ibe fourlbquarter . 
Tampa Bay was hampered 
by Ibe loss or running back of 
James Wilder, who left in Ibe 
first quarter after aggravating 
a r ib injury . 
HARRIERS, 
from Page 14-
Other Saluki finishers were 
Andy Pettigrew, 291b ; Billy 
Darling, 391b ; Jack Shepherd, 
451b ; David Beauchem, 52nd; 
Scott Gill, 62nd ; and Jobie 
Kelly,63rd. 
Coroell said most of the 
runners ran up to par. "Billy 
Darling and David Beauchem 
ran well, but Jobie Kelly was a 
bilJ disappointment," Cornell 
saId. "He was our third man 
most or the year, but he had a 
had day." 
Cornell was bappy wilb his 
team's performance this year. 
"We had an excellent year 
despite our scholarsbill'! being 
cut m half," Cornell saId. " The 
scholarships went down (rom 
14 to seven, and I had trouble 
hringing hack the kids I had on 
the team last year," Cornell 
said. 
Cornell said he was unable to 
recruit this year and that hurt 
Ibe Salultis. "Being unable to 
recruit killed us," Cornell said. 
" I was unable to get top 
recruits." 
Cornell said next year's 
team will be stronger than this 
year's team. " We have six or 
our top seven runners back 
next year," Cornell said. " If I 
get a few scholarships, we will 
be able to have top recruits 
here in April ," Cornell said. Wright completed 18 or 29 
passes for 238 yards wilb three 
IDterceptions. He threw first-
half scoring passes of 51 a nd 5 
yards to Epps and 12 yards to 
James Lofton as the Packers 
rolled to a 21-0 halftime lead. 
Gary Ellerson added a 1-
yard touchdown run and AI Del 
Greco kicked a 27-yard field 
goal for Ibe Packers. 
Green Bay improved to 2-9, 
;,r~~ Tba~ :ni,~~ ~~: 
tral 's worst teams. Green Bay 
sacked Steve Young six times, 
including five in the first half. 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS? 
The Buccaneers' only score 
Glanta conte fI'OIn 
behind to beat 
Minnesota 22-20 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPJ) -
Raul Allegre kicked five field 
goals Sunday, including a 33-
yarder wilb 12 seconds left, 
giving the New York Giants a 
22-20 victory over the Min-
nesota Vikings_ 
Wit!; New York trailing 2()-
19, Allegre drove a near-
perfect kick througb the 
uprights, raising New Y xi< to 
9-2, a half-game better than 
Washington in the NFC East 
Division. Washington, 8-2, 
plays San Francisco Mooday 
night. 
The Vikings, 6-5, had gone 
ahead minutes earlier when 
Wade Wilsoo replaced injured 
quarterback Tommy Kramer 
and led an 8()-yard t.oucbdown 
drive. Wilson threw a 33-yard 
touchdown pass to Anlbony 
Carter and Chuck Nelson 
kicked the extra point for a 2()-
19 lead. 
Last-second kick 
gives Detroit win 
PHILADELPHIA <UPI) -
Eddie Murray kicked a 41-yard 
field goal with 12 seconds left 
Sunday to utt the Detroit Lioos 
to a 13-11 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
Murray's second field goal 0( 
the game was set up when 
Philadelphia . Cjuarterback 
Randall CUDningham fumhled 
and Michael Corer recovered 
for the Lioos at the Eagles 37 
wilbl :44Wt. 
The Lioos then moved 14 
yards in five plays to set up 
Murray's kick, which snapped 
Detroit's four-game losing 
streak and improved the Lioos 
to 4-7. 
a) f"1Ve minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show!' 
b) About a ~ before your birthday. 
c) When yau just want to tell them yau miss 
them, and that yau ate the last of Grandma's 
chocalate-chip cookies this morning. 
There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a 
bTf"andchild in college_ But if you do accidentally happen to inter-
rupt Lawrence, ~'ou ought to have something worth telling them. 
For example, ~'ou could mention that you called using 
AT&T Long Distance Service because you can depend on 
AT&T's high quality service and exceptional value. 
A nd then )'uu can tell them that AT&T I.,'ives you 
immediate credit if you dial a wrong numLer. 
Ami that you can count on AT&T 
for clear long distance 
connect ions. 
Finally, of course, you 
should quickly reassure 
them that you're eating 
enough, then let them 
hurry back to the TV 
to catch the rest of the 
Lennon Sisters' Blue 
Oyster Cult medley. 
ATa.T 
The right choice: 
DaUy EIJptiu, N ....... bor 17, 1_, P .. 15 
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Sports 
Salukl aplk .. Ter! Nobl. bI.ata a aplk. durlnll Saturday'a win 
ow .. o._ay foe Wichita Stat. at DaYies Gym. 
Women tankers even record 
with win over Northwestem 
By P .... Rechenberg 
Staff Writer 
The 400·yard medley 
relay team of Wendy Irick, 
Leslie Biegler, Lori Rea, 
and Susan Wittry gave the 
women's swim team a lead 
they never lost as the 
Salukis defeated North· 
western by a sco' e of 66-
44. The Salukis are now 1-1 
on the season. 
The Salukis took first in 
two of the first three events, 
~~n:.et~:'!"~ ;::!(; 
Bell, Susan Wittry, Lori Rea 
and Suella MiUer won the 
400-yard freestyle relay for 
the Salukis. Suella MiUer 
and Lisa Reinke took the 
first two places in the :zoo. 
yard individual medley. In 
the :zoo.yard backstroke 
Wendy Irick and Reinke 
grabbed the first two 
places. In the 2OO·yard 
breaststroke Lisa BeiRler 
and Amy Witherite finisheci 
one and two for the Salukis. 
The Wildcats trimmed the 
::alukis' lead to 17·16 as 
Sea WOMEN, Page 14 
Bears maul spikers: 
But Salukis come back to whip Shockers 
well, and we certainly dOll't team (Illinois State) and the 
bave that right now," Hunter No. 2 (Northern Iowa) team 
The Saluki spikers fmished said. playing the No. 4 team (SIU· 
the regular season with a 21-8 The Bears finisbei! with:r1 C) . 
overall record and a 7·2 ltiIla, a .356 attack peI'Ili'ntage, In order for the spikers to 
Gateway Conference record 13 &el'Vice aces, 31 diga and six receive an automatic NCAA 
after splitting a pair 0( mat· team bloeb. tournament bid, they will ba ve 
ches at Davies Gym over the The Salukia bad 26 kills, a to win the conference tourney. 
weekend, losing Friday to .1711 attack percelltage, three Senior Jan Tremblay said, 
Southwest Missouri State and service aces, 32 dig& and four "They (Northern Iowa) will 
beating Wichita State teambloeb. bave to show us bow good they 
Saturday. The spikers came back on are." 
Going into the two matcbes, Saturday and beat tbe The spikers defeated the 
the spikers bad a chance 0( Shockers 15-12, 15-7 and 15-4 in Panthers earlier tbi. season in 
winning the Gateway Con· tleir borne finale. four games. 
ference title fer the first time, The spikers fmished with 38 " Next weekend is a wbole 
an automatic NCAA tour· kills, a .272 attack ~tage, new season," Nicholson sa;!! 
nament bid, a NO.1 seeding in eight service aces, 56 dig& and "We gotta play every game 
the conference tourney 011 Nov. nine team blOC'Its. as a championship game," 
21·22 at Cedar Falls, Iowa and The Shockers had T1 kills, a Tremblay said. "I want to play 
a cbance to go undefeated at .031 attack percentage, three I1Iinois State or Southwest. 
home. service aces, 46 digs and seven " I'm going to want it more if 
What the spikers came away team blocks. we play them in the cbam· 
WIth was a NO. 4 seeding in the After the matcb against pionship game of the con· 
conference tourney and a!H Wichita State, senior Pat ference tournament , " 
record at home. Nicholson said the loss 10 Tremblay said. " It would be 
On Friday the spikers lost to Southwest Missouri "should nice to embarrass Southwest 
~th=\~~ss~r~~~~ ~i ha'~ :!i:a=.';against ::a:t'!ar::r. know we are a 
lasted about one hour. the Shockers) got my con· Hunter said the conference 
" They were light years fidence up for the conference tourney basn't been so strong 
ahead of us," coach Debbie tournament, " Nicholson said. and the spikers have every 
Hunter said. "They beat us by The Gateway conference reason to think they can win. 
a huge margin in every phase tourney will be on Nov. 21·22 "My main concern this week 
of the game. " and is made up of the top four in practice will be the spirit," 
"Before the matcb I told finishers in the cooference, Hunter saId, " I want the team 
them that all I wanted was a with the NO.1 team (Southwest to be intense and en· 
good feeling about playi.'II Missouri ) playing the No. 3 thusiastic." 
Men tankers swim dominantly 
to 70-42 win over Northwestern 
By M.J. Star.hek 
Stall Wri ..... 
The Saluki men's swim team 
won nine of 13 events Saturday 
in a ~f!"..mdhlg 70-42 victory 
over tbe Northwestern 
Wildcats. sm coach Doua 
Ingram called the win, whicli 
was the Salukis' second dual-
meet victory, one of 
domination. 
" We were very dominant," 
said Ingram. " They (Ncrth· 
western) are going to get 
better because of the new 
facility and the new struc· 
turing of their coaching staff. 
but it's going to take some 
time." 
SIU's coach said that he was 
glad to bave competed against 
NU now because he said he 
tbinks the Wildcats will 
quickly be malting waves in 
collegiate swim· 
mingo Ingram said that 
Saturday's victory sbould 
prove to be helpful in the 
team's preparatiOll for a tough 
upcoming meet against 
Louisiana State and Iowa. 
"We're looking for a couple 
of breaktbrougbs that can help 
us next week. (Maybe we'll 
find) some surprtaes 1ba\ we 
can bave lying in wait for 
those guys (LSU and Iowa)," 
said Ingram. 
Tbe coacb declined to 
elaborate 011 the "surprises," 
but said that he was " really 
pleased" witb tbe per· 
formances of David Whitling, 
the freshman tanker wbo WOll 
the l ,oc.yard freestyle, and 
sopbomore Tim KeDy, who 
WOll the __ yard freestyle. 
The Salukis WOll all but one 
of the six freestyle events. The 
See MEN, Pea- 14 
Size difference no factor 
as men cagers down Turks 
ByScoltFrMman 
StaftWrlt ... 
The new·look, fast-brealting 
Salukis managed to beat the 
Turkisb National team Friday 
night in an exhibitiOll matcb at 
the Arena, but they bardly ran 
away with the game. 
TbanlaI to 22 turnovers by 
the eager Saluti cagen, the 
Turks were able to keep the 
score to a respectable 90-82 
fmale. 
The Salukia bad a bard time 
Salukis WOll on the strength of 
their backcourt sbooters and 
the bardnosed all·around play 
of 6-4 reserve swingman 
Randy House. House dropped 
in 20 points and eight rebounds 
to spark the win. 
One unexpected aspect of the 
game W85 the ineffectiveness 
0( 6-9 center Tim Richardson, 
wboID Herrin is counting 011 for 
tough boerd play in the middle 
tbiayear. 
finding the bastet at the Ricbardson logged 22 
game's outset. fiIuilly accring minutes 0( playing time, but 
their first hoop 011 a Steve was continually pulled from 
Middleton layup after nearly the game due to foul problems 
twomJnutesbadela~. and maybe a little flrat.game 
TheY took their f1l'llt lead, 20- jitters. He fmisbed with four 
19, alter the f1l'llt half was paints, five rebounds and four 
nearly half over, again 011 a jIenonaJ fouls. 
Middleton drive. 
The SaluIds shot only.z Middleton bad 24 points, 
perceIIt from tile field in the IDCIItly 011 drives or free 
first half, but warmed up In the O'-', .. bile small fcrward 
second half 10 finIsb at 43.7 DouI None!< added 17 paintsl perceatfcr thepme. -u, from laa& range, ana 
And, .. eJtjMlCled, tbe el&btnllounda. 
Pale II, DaIIJ EIJpIIaD, _17,_ 
The three-point sbot that the 
Salukis were expected to 
capitalize 011 heavily this year 
worked mainly to the Turks' 
advantage, as they hit 10 of 23 
attempts from long range to 
stay within reach 0( the fast· 
breaking Salukis. 
SIU-C did manage to nail 5 
out of 6 tbree-pointen, three of 
those by NovseIt. The Turks 
got seven tJuee..pointers 
from guard Levent 'l'opaakal 
and seven·foot reserve center 
lbsan BayuJgen. 
Overall, the Turks were led 
by Topaakal with 20 points, 
BayuJgen with 12, and 7~ team 
captain Emir TUram with 10 
and five rebounds. 
In the battle 0( the boerda, 
the Salukia beat the Turks 55 
rebounda to:r1, with None!<, 6-
I forward Todd Knleger and 
Hcue leading the ~a with
eI&bt apiece. leal N 
.cJded seven boards,lve 
aaaIata and 12 poInta. 
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